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500 NEW HOUSES 

Needed in Midland For 
2,000 New Citizens

The Reporter-Telegram
The Best Investment for Your Advertising Dollars

FORECAST

WEST TEXAS; Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday, warmer in 
the southeast.
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Sir Robert Craigie fabove), Bri
tish Assistant Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, has assured 
friends that his projected visit to 
the United States was purely a 
personal matter. But with the 
growing interest in the interna
tional armaments race, his visit is 
luiked with the Anglo-American 
desire for an understanding on 
naval questions.

GULF COMPLETES 
BIG PRODUCER IN 

W A m L  FIELD
No. 7 Henderson Is 

Rated at 5,377 
Barrels

BY FRANK GARDNER
Gulf Oil Corporation has com

pleted its No. 7 Henderson in the 
Waddell pool o f northern Crane 
county for daily )50tential of 5,377 
barrels, based upon the last tlircc 
hours of a six hour test, during 
which it flowed 672 and a fraction 

''barrels of oil. The big flow was 
made after the well had been treat
ed with 5,000 gallons of acid, in 
1.000 and 4.000 gallon stages. Total 
depth of .the No. 7 Henderson s 
3,575 feet n lime. It is located 
2,310 feet from the south and 330 
feet from the east line of section 
3, block B-23. public school land, 
and is the south offset to Gulf’s No. 
6 Henderson, iiiitially a very small 
producer.

In southeastern Ci^ane, between 
Uic McCamey and Crane-Cowden 
pods, one of tlie three wildcats 
drilled by John Hertz ct al on Hugh
es land is a failure. The No. 1-C 
Hughes, 1,650 feet from the north- 
W’est and 330 feet from the south
west line of section 2, H. & O. B. 
survey, .struck a^llphur water in the 
last foot of hole whicli rose 50 feet 
in 12 hours. Steel line measurement 
corrected total depth of 2,376 to 
equal 2,371.

A mile northwest of tlie dry hole. 
Hertz ct al No. 1-A Hughes, 2.970 
feet from the southea.st and 330 
feet from the southwest line of sec
tion 101. B. L. Pi-ost survey, is drill
ing lime at 2.355, no sliows reported.

Preparations are being made to 
acidize Hertz et al No. 1-B Hughes, 
the farthest south of the trio. It is 
bottomed at 2.121, plugged back 
from 2,129 to shut off water. Oil 
showed from 2.112-14. Location of 
the test is 990 feet from the south
east and 330 feet from the south
west line of section 2, H. & O. B. 
survey.

Goldsmith Completion
A new Goldsmith pool completion 

in Ector is Landreth No. 1-D Schar- 
bauer, which rated potential of 2,- 
032 barrels a day based on the last 
six hours of a 12-hour gauge. 'Die 
well was shot with 100 quarts from 
4.198 to 4,228. the total depth, and 
afterward treated witli 5,000 gallons.

On an 8-hour test. Humble No. 2 
Cowden flowed 98 barrels an hour 
tlu-ough 3/4-inch choke on tubii^. 
It is now preparing to take potential 
test. The producer drilled into 
water at 4,290 and was plugged back 
to 4,‘275 for {¡hut-off. It was treat
ed with 4.000 gallons of acid.

In Uie Means pool, Humble No. 
16 J. S. Means is preparing to take 
potential test after flowing 53 bar
rels of pipe-line oil liourly for nine 
hours through 2 1/2-inch tubing on 
gas lift. Total depth is 4.530. and 
it has been treated with 5,000 gal
lons,

Pickens Test
W. L. Pickens et al No. 1 Lewright, 

closely watched wildcat in south
eastern Terry county, tills morning 
had drilled to 4,754 feet in lime, no 
shows reported. It is located in Uie 
center of the northeast of the nortli- 
cast of section 1, block C-37. public 
school land, ten miles northwest of 
the Albaugh discovery in Dawson.

Texas Company No. 1 Bob Slaugh
ter, Hockley county wildcat in la- 
lyjur 83, league 38, Zavalla county 

^ ool land, is bailing to test 7-inch 
See (OIL NEWS) Page 3

MINERS’ DEMANDS 
FOR HIGHER WAGE 

SEH LEPO N D AY
Shorter Hours Are 

Announced In 
Schedule

STRIKE AVERTED
Mass Walkout Had 

Been Feared By 
Observers

(By Associated Press)
A halt-million steel workers 

celebrated their “ bloodless’ vic
tory in wage negotiations today 
while striking unionists elsewhere 
drove for better working condi

tions and pay.
...Wage concessions granted John 
L. Lewis’ committee for industrial 
organization was estimated at 
5125,000,000. Conferences on wages 
and working conditions and imion 
recognition have been called to
morrow with officials of the Chry
sler motor company. .

The CIO announced a drive to 
organize the workers in Henry 
Ford’s New Jersey plant.

PITTSBURGH, Mar. 2. (/P) —The 
long anticipated demands of the 
steel workers organizing committee 
for higher wages for the industry's 
550,000 workers came suddenly and 
peacably yesterday without indica
tion of the strike that some observ
ers had feared.

And, as leaders of the organizing 
committes gathered around the 
conference^ table with representa
tives of Carnegie-Illinois, the na
tion’s largest producer and subsidi
ary of the giant U. S. Steel, the new 
wages and shorter hours became 
a reality for thousands employed 
by five other corporations.

The fifth of these to announce 
the boost—Bethlehem Steel, the sec
ond largest producer, with more 
than 85,000 workers, announced that 
effective March 16 it would “ in
crease base labor rates x x x 10 
cents an hour with equitable ad
justments in other rates of pay.” 

New Wage Rate
Four independents — National 

Steel corporation, Younstown Sheet 
and Tube company. Inland Steel, 
and the Republic Steel corporation 
—announced that effectivé the
same day they would inaugurate 
the $5-a-day minimum wage, with 
time and a half for all work ex
ceeding 40 hours a week.

Bethlehem announced also that 
its work schedules would permit 
work on government contracts in 
compiiance with the requirements of 
the Walsh-Healey act, the 40-hour 
work week and the time and half i 
overtime pay basis. 1

The latest report from headquar- i 
ters of the Committee for Indust- j 
rial Organization—parent of the 
steei workers organizing committee j 
—ciaimed the organizers had en- I 
rolled more than 150,000 steel ' 
workers in the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers.

In the surprise conference that 
opened the negotiations, Philip 
Murray, director of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization's drive 
—inspired by Jolm L. Lewis— to en
roll all steel workers in one union 
—met for an hour with members of 
his staff in the office of B. F. Fair- 
less, president of Camegie-Illinois.

The mee’jn g  was unheralded and 
unprecedented. It was the first 
time representatives of the manage
ment and the Lewis campaign had 
been brought together around the 
council table. The labor leaders 
hailed it as their greatest victoiy in 
40 years.

The industry now is on a 48-hour 
week and minimum pay is $4.20 a 
day.

Rival for Flushes Laurels
+,— .— ---------------- 4,

I?

ITALY ANSWERS 
CHALLENGE OF ALL 
IN ARM AipTRACE
Military Rea di nes s  

For Lifetime Is 
Demanded

President Tells Congress 
It Can Find ‘‘Key'' to Many 

New Industrial Problems
JAPS ALSO MOVE
Building Program To 

Abolish Tear’
Of The U. S.

Coionel is only a mongrel, but he’s candidate for the Broadway 
honors that so long have rested on the aging brow of the spaniel 
“ Flush” , famed for many appearances in “Barretts of Wimpole 
Street’’ . Colonel has been selected for the title role of “Stonn over 
Patsy,” forthcoming Theater Guild di-ama of a dog’s life. Colonel is 

pictured with Claudia Morgan, member of his supporting cast.

30 PLOnERS ARE 
SEIZED BY REDS 
IN M A O T  t o d a y

Marquis Among The 
Group Arrested 

In Probe
MADRID. Mar. 2. (/P)— The Span

ish' government today seized 30 al
leged plotters, including the Mar
quis of Desanvicente, who had ac
cess to key positions in the military 

j  system.
I Newspaper accounts said tliat Jlie 
\ marquis and others had collected 
I information for Gen. Franco, insur
gent commander in chief, in an ef
fort to undermine the government 
cause.

7-POINT PROGRAM 
OFFERED TO CURB 
MARKEMALINGS

Manipulations of All 
Prices Would Be 

Halted

Hodges Back From 
Florida Vacation

J. Howard Hodge and wife return
ed last night from a tliree weeks 
trip to Florida and southeastern 
states. They were accompanied by 
his parents, H. T. Hodge and wife of 
Abilene, and made the trip by auto
mobile, going by way of New Or
leans and returning by Vicksbm-g, 
Mississippi.

The spent most of the time at 
Miami, with the exception of lei- 
sm-cly halts at interesting places oir 
the two routes. They witnessed the 
last day of the Mardi Gras, at New 
Orleans. Almost a half mlll/on 
vacationists from New York, Chi
cago and castoni cities are now at 
Miami and Miami Beach. the 
Hodges reported. Miami’s 500 hotels 
and 1.500 tourists places are prao  
tically filled at all times. Tlie city’s 
normal population is 120,000.

Hodge is manager of the Yucca 
and Ritz theatres here.

9 Members of Black 
Legion Convicted

DE’IROIT. Mar. 2. liP)— - Judge 
John y . Brennan, after a montli’s 
trial without a jury, today convict
ed nine of 16 alleged Black Legion 
members on charges of conspiring 
to kill Arthur Kingsley, Highland 
Park newspaper publsher.

The force of gravity on the pianct 
Jupiter is so great that a boy weigh
ing 100 pounds on earth would 
weigh 265 pounds on Jupiter.

■WASHINGTON. Mar. 2. (/Pj-Tlie 
f ederal .trade commissign today sur- 
gested to congress ,a seven-poin’ 
legislative program to retard grain 
market manipulations.

Tlie suggestions included; All de
liveries on grain on future con
tracts be made from public ware
houses; all- deliveries on grain on 
futures contracts be subject to grad
ing, inspection and federal regula
tion of delivery of grain on such 
contracts.

(By Associated Pi'css)
Italy answered the challenge of 

the world armament race today 
with an order for virtual lifetime 
militarjf readiness of her men and 
strengthening of her war prepara
tions.

The Fascist' grand council de
creed “ integral militarization of all 
active forces between 18 and 55 with 
periodical recalls of mobilized class
es.”

’Tlie council said “even the remote 
possibility of any limitation of 
armaments is now definitely ex
cluded.” The council ordered an 
“adequate increase” in the Italian 
armed forces.

The Japanese navy minister to
day told the Japanese parliament 
that when navy and naval air force 
improvements now underway are 
complgted tliere would be no “ fear” 
of the iThited States for three years.

SOLONS ENGROSS 
BILL TO TAX OIL 
6  CENTS A BARREL

Ex pe c t  15 Million 
Annually Fi’om 

Measure

Some kinds of bacteria have such 
astonishing vitality that they have 
been kept at a temperature of 338 
degrees F. below zero for six montlis 
and yet lived.

I “Free Fic/e’' Ranchers Asked to Aid 
I Association in Fighting Their Own 
I Battles- - Proctor Cites Benefits

Some cattlemen arc paying the 
bill and some are taking a free ride, 
while the executives, field nren and 
inspectors have to give a large per 
cent of their time to looking after 
the financing of the organization 
having for its purpose the constant 
welfare of the cattle industi-y, ac
cording to Leonard Proctor, field 
man in this territory for the Texas 

Southwcstcni Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation,

Proctor declared that if all cattle
men would voluntarily render their 
cattle and pay the small assessment 
per head toward expense of oper
ating the association, the salaried 
employes could make themselves 
much more valuable to the associa
tion, and thereby make tlie associa
tion more effective for its members.

He quoted H. F. McGill, president 
of the Cattle Raisers, in a recent 
statement published in “Tlie Cattle
man" ;

“ When in the course of human 
events it becomes necessary to com
bat the evils tliat piusue a certain 
industry results can only be obtain
ed through general cooiieration of 
those in that line of business. This 
assiciation is doing that very thing 
and anÿ criticism that may arise as 
to what, is not being done can be 
traced back to the lack of funds to 
carry cur fights to the end. caused 
by non-supiwrt of many cattlemen 
who have failed to inform tlicm- 
selves upon the work we are doing.”

The annual convention of the 
Texas & Southwestern Cattle Rais
ers’ Association will be held at Fort 
Worth May 16. 17 and 18, Proctor 
said. He expressed the hope tliat all 
cattlemen of this area will join the 
body or bring their memberships 
up to date immediately, so that the 
lack of financial strength cannot be 
traced to this section where the 
problems rest heavily on the asso
ciation.

The Texas & Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers’ Association for over sixty 
years, having held its first meeting 
in 1877, has fought the battles of

the cattlemen in legislative lialls, 
at the markets, in the courts and at 
any meeting or hearing in which 
they have an interest.

At every session of congress or 
the legislature, legislation harmful 
to the industry is opposed and that 
needed by the industry is spon
sored.

No proposal to increase freiglit 
rates or change transportation con
ditions is overlooked by the as
sociation. Records of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the Tex
as Railroad Commission reveal how 
the association has been present to 
fight for the cattlemen in every 
controversy.

Benefits from the brand inspec
tion system are known to all ranch
men, large or small. The inspector 
in each teiTitoi-y knows tlie brand 
of every ranchman, even the small
er ones who market only a few loads 
of cattle each year, and prevent 
many losses by theft or straying. It 
is common knowledge that the legal 
department of the association has 
been most active in the prosecution 
of cattle theft cases, gathering the 
evidence and fighting for convic
tion, disregarding the local affilia
tions which would make it difficult 
for the cattleman himself to secm’c 
prosecution.

The sanitary pact with Ai-geii- 
tina, now before tiie congress, which 
concerns the futm-e of evci'y person 
engaged in the beef business, and 
which if approved by the govern
ment will, in tile opinion of Cattle 
Raisers olficials, result in outbreaks 
of foot and mouth disease, will be 
challenged to the full limit of the 
association’s financial ability.

Proctor invited cattlemen to con
fer with liim as to the cost of mem
bership in the association, and to 
help carry the load without "tak
ing a free ride." The association, 
he pointed out, is fighting the bat
tles of the entire industry, with only 
a small per cent of the cattlemen 
paying the bill.

AUSTIN, Mar. 2. i/P)—The house 
of representatives late Monday en- 
gro.ssed a bill to raise the oil pro
duction tax to six cents a barrel or 
six per cent of value, whichever was 
greater. ’Tlie present levy is 2 3/4 
cents, or 2 3/4 per cent.

The vote was 80 to 50 with two 
pairs. Advocates were unable to 
muster\he four-fifths majority nec
essary to place the bill on final pas
sage immediately but hoped to send 
it to the senate before the end of 
the week.

The house almost voted to raise 
the levy to ten cents or ten percent. 
The 10-cent proposal failed o f en
grossment on a 66-66 tie vote. Re 
presentatives then reconsidered so 
they might change the figure to six 
cents.

A group of northwest Texas rep
resentatives headed by R.'C. Bann
ing of Jacksboro, made repeated but 
unavailing efforts to exempt strip
per wells from the increase. The 
liouse would not even accept Ban
ning’s last proposals, which would 
haxe exempted wells with a poten
tial o f five barrels a day or less. He 
earlier had proposed a tax of from 
2 3/4 to 4 cents, depending on pro
duction.
• Rep, Albert Derdcn of Marlin and 

others warned that exemption of 
the little w'ells might make the bill 
unconstitutional.

Representatives Banning and 
George Moffett of Chillicothe con
tended that operators of wells mak
ing only a few barrels a day couldn’t 
stand a heavier tax.

Labors Striking U. S, Landscape

i
MINNIOAPOUS 

N'orthoni States I’owe

DETROIT
Bowen Products Co. 

Woodall Mfg. Co.
Arvey Corp.

Star Transfer Co. 
Banner Laundry 
Timken Axel Co. 

Schwartz Cigar Corp

I  LA CROSSE 
Ija Crosse Rubber Mills

MICH.

9000 shoeworkers 
strike In 85 

N. H., Mass., plants

ELGIN
Elgin

Watch'
Co.

PLYMOUTH 
Daisy Air Rifle Co.I

TOLEDO 
Conklin 
Pen Co.

BUFFALO 
Mfllfay Miff. Co.

NORTH CHICAGO f 
Fansteel Co. Iliib. ÎÔHÎÔ

GROTON
y  [pìlectric Boat Co^

AKRON 
Pflueffer 
Mfg. Co.

PENN.

\
'\

N.
,'w^ss.
tcONH.

DECATUR  
Century Wallpaper

LIMA 1
Lima Sole & Heel Co, \

IRK. TENN.

.SPRINGFIELD 
Crowell Pub. Co.

PITTSBURGH 
jBraeburn Steel Corp.

KY.

N EW  YORK  
Wholesale Dry Goods Clerks 

W PA Workers

miss! T  ' ala . GA.

UIKMINtiMAM 
liiriningharn Stove t'o. 

i'ontiio'ntnt Gin Gn.

SUGGESTS STUDY 
OF SUCCESSES AND 

FAILURE OF NRA
Report of Committee 

On Industry Is 
Given

NO LAWS ASKED

J
Strikes tliat broke out like a r/ewdldering epidemic in a dozen forms 
and leached a dozen climaxes, from solution to violent siege, are 
listed and located in the above map. Some were settled in a day, 
oUiers were deadlocked. Some involve thousands of workers, others 

only a few. All were a part of the nation’s “labor pictiu'e.”

TWO SENTENCED IN 
D IS T r a  COURT

Forgery, Attempt to Kill 
Charges Admitted By 

Defendants
I ’w'o prison sentences were issued 

in court Monday by District Judge 
Chas. KJapprotli upon pleas of 
guilty from two defendants charged 
with forgery and assault with at
tempt to kill.

Spencer Smith entered a plea of 
guilty to a forgery charge and was 
assessed two years in the state peni
tentiary.

Marshall (Slick i Davis, negro, an
nounced a guilty plea on an attempt 
to kill charge, booked iR connection 
with an attack on John Gamer, 
East Midland merchant, and was 
given one year in the penitentiary.

Internal Revenue 
Aides in Midland

H. C. Broaddus and J. H. Hooper, 
deputy collectors for the internal 
revenue department, will be in of
fices in the court house here to
day, 'Wednesday and Thursday for 
tlie purixise of assisting persons fill
ing out their income tax return 
blanks.

No charge will be made by the 
men for their services and all per
sons desiring their aid will be tend
ered it.

Jupiter’s slowest and most distant 
moon requires near three years to 
make the circuit around Uie parent

BABY’S KIDNAPING 
IS ADMITTED BY 

HOBO
Confession Is Made 

After Five Days 
Questioning

MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina, 
Mar. 2. (/P)— Argentina’s Lindbergh 
case was solved Monday, police said, 
when a dull-eyed hobo admitted kid
naping and killing Baby Eugenio 
Pereyra Iraolo.

Police announced Jose Gancedo, 
44, had admitted the crime after 
five days of questioning.

A detective, garbed as a fellow 
hobo, posed as a prisoner. He ob
tained the admission, writing an 
end to one of the greatest man 
hunts in the history of his coun
try.

The 2-year-old child, son of a 
wealthy Argentine family, disap
peared from the garden of the 
family’s vast estancia Wednesday 
night. His body, unclothed and 
with arms crossed on the breast, 
was found in a pigpen on the es
tate, a mile and a half from the 
garden, Saturday. There was evi
dence he had been strangled.

w o m a iT a n d I han
ARE FMND SLAIN

Murder, Suicide Verdict 
Returned by Justice 

Of Peace Today
SAN ANTONIO. Mar. 2. (IP)—Mrs. 

Nellie Mae Walker, divorced wife of 
a former National League baseball 
player, and Albert Dever McKenzie, 
36, a cripple, were found shot to 
death in an automobile in front of 
McKenzie’s house today.
Justice of the peace Raymond Ger

hardt, after an inquest, held that 
McKenzie shot the woman and then 
killed himself.

250 MINERS ARE 
‘UVING WELL’ IN 
SIT-DOTO STRIKE

Men Refuse to Quit 
Position Deep 

In Mine

Possible S t a n d a r d  
Wage, Hour Rate 

Suggested
WASHINGTON. Mar. 2. (/pj _  

President Roosevelt told congrèss 
today that it could find the “key” 
to many industrial problems in suc
cesses and failures of the defmict 
National Recovery Administration.

Submitting a report on his com
mittee on industrial analysis, the 
president said;
■ "In my oplnon, it will point the 

way to a solution of many vexing 
problems of legislation and admin
istration in one o f the most vital 
subjects o f national concern.”

PraLse and blame of the NRA ac
tivities were mixed in tjie review, 
but the president made no recom
mendations regarding specific leg
islation to be made.

The committee discussed a possi
ble standard for hours and wages, 
fair practices and anti-trust laws 
in industry.

“ In the long run the normal 
standard as to hours should be one 
representing the most efficient bal
ancing of workers’ time between pro
ducing more goods and enjoying 
more leisure,” the report said.

UNIONTOWN, Penn., Mar. 2 (/P)— 
From a deep coal mine 350 men sent 
word today that they are “ living 
well’ and satisfied to continue a sit- 
down strike.

Scores of other miners guarded 
the mine entrance after a night’s 
vigil while women and childi’en mill
ed about waiting word from hus
bands and fathers.

Tlie plan was so secret that many 
miners were unaware the strike was 
“on” until the night shift reported 
yesterday.

Edward Rated Among
Year’s Best Speakers

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R) — Gerald 
E. Marsh, public speaking instruc
tor of the University of Califoniia, 
lias included former King Edward 
in ills list o f the 10 best speakers 
for 1936.

Two others w-ere Norman Thom
as, Socialist candidate for the Pre
sidency, and Halle Selassie, former 
emperor of Ethiopia.

Student Quiz Reveals
Amazing New Answers

MANSFIELD, O. (U.R) — T h e  
Roosevelt tribe of Indians is the 
richest in the United States.

Marriage is a crime over which 
the state has no control.

Aiiyway, that’s what several 
Mansfield higfi school seniors think. 
They gave these answers on a 

quiz.

Not Circus Day,
But Auction Day! 

Big Tent is Open
Bands playing, flags flying, streets 

sprinkled and the big tent open!
No, it’s not circhs day. It is the 

fiist of the three day auction sale 
coiiducted in the western part of 
Midland wherein the Imperial Auc- 
tiin Company will sell to the highest 
bidders hundreds of the choice resi
dential sites of the city.

Crowds began arriving early, a f
ter keeping up a steady traffic for 
three days to Inspect the lots and 
select tracts on which bids prob
ably will be placed.

C. H. McCall, auctioneer, said he 
had received many applications from 
customers wanting to make pur
chases of choice locations before the 
sale started, buti that all were re
served for the auction. Regardless 
of price, the highest bidder will 
get the property and every lot must 
sell, he declared.

The auction sale will be conducted 
at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. each day 
through ’Tliursday at the company's 
tent in fVest Midland, four blocks 
south of the highway.

Ship of All Nations
Interests Philadelphia

PHrLADtLPHIA. (U.R) — An “all- 
hations” ship attracted wide inter
est when it docked here.

The motorship Tai Ping Yang, 
reporters discovered, was built in 
Germany, flew a Panama flag, was 
manned by a Norwegan, registered 
under a Chinese name and had a 
Scotsman for her agent. Tire ship, 
incidentally, had a German and an 
Englishma In her crew, and was 
operated by the 'Wilhelmsen Lines 
of Oslo, Norway.

LAST HONORS PAID 
VETERAN MIDLAND 
R A N C H M  TODAY

Funeral Services Are 
Held for B. W. 

Floyd
Funeral services were held this 

afternoon at 2;30 o’clock for B. ~W. 
Floyd, 63, Midland ranchman whose 
death occurred Sunday afternoon in 
a Dallas hospital. He had been in 
poor health for the past two years 
and his condition became critical 
about two weeks ago, gradually 
growing worse until he becaane un
conscious last 'Wednesday. His death 
was attributed to a heart trouble 
coupled' with a pneumonia attack.

Brought to Midland on the Mon
day morning train, services were de
layed until today pending arrival 
of relatives and friends from dis
tant ijoints. The Rev. W. J. Cole
man, Presbyterian pastor, officiated 
at the services held at the resi
dence al 1007 West Michigan, with 
burial at Fairview cemetery. Pall 
bearers included K. S. Boone, Bob 
Preston, A. C. Francis, Arthur Jud
kins, Foy Proctor, Roy Parks, W. 
A. Hutchison, Ben Driver and Fount 
Ai'mstrong.

Mr. Floyd is survived by his wife; 
three sons, L. E. Floyd of Penwell 
and Jay H. and Clay Floyd of 
Midland; a brother, L. B. Floyd of 
Douglas, Ariz., two sisters, Mrs. W. 
C. Franklin of Douglas and Mrs. 
Pat McCleskey of St. Louis.

Coming here from Coppers Cove 
almost forty years ago, Mr. Floyd 
was employed on several of the larg
er ranches as a cowboy, later start
ing a livery stable business at Mid
land. He then filed on land and es
tablished the ranch southeast of 
Midland which he has operated con
tinuously since that time. He was 
known over the state for develop
ment of polled Hereford cattle and 
thoroughbred horses.

Hold Zinn Funeral 
Wednesday Morning
Fimeral services are to bo held 

Wednesday morning at 10:30 at .the 
Ellis Funeral Home for J. M. Zinn, 
83, pioneer Midland resident, who 
succumbed to a heart attack yester
day morning. Interment services will 
be held at Fairview cemetei’y. Rev. 
Epps, Methodist minister, is to be 
in charge of the services.

The aged man died suddenly al
ter apparently being on the road 
to recovery after a recent illness 
caused by influenza.

The earliest elections held in
America were probably those of the 
delegates to the 'Virginia Assembly 
in 16.19, but the earliest date men
tioned was that of the election of 
John Whithrop as governof of
Massachusetts In 1631.

Pennsylvania Archers
Want Hunting Preserve

HARRISBURGll, Pa. (U.R) — Mod
ern exponents of the bow and ar
row would have the state set aside 
land speclficially for archery hunt
ing of deer.

The Pennsylvania Archery Asso
ciation is attempting to get 10,000 
signers on a petition asking for a 
state-owned land to bring down 
deer with bow and arrow.
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!Nazi Embassy in London 
Adds Space, But is Losing 

Ground -  Diplomatically
By MILTON BRONNER 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, March 2—^With all the tact of Uie traditional bull in the 

china shop. Joachim vln Ribbentrop, Gemían Amba.ssador to the Court 
of St. James, has succeeded in rubbing many of the English the wrong 
way.

'•And that has been very disappointing to Adolf Hitler. The Nazi 
leader apparently thought, because von Ribbentrop had been a good 
salesman of champagne and Scotch whisky, he would be equally as suc
cessful In selling Geremany to the powers that be in Berlin and driving 
a wedge between Prance and feigland.

Conspicuous buU-bréaks of crock- 
;ry have been: .

1— The Ambassador, with foot still 
virtually on the German plane tliat 
brpught him to Croyden, burst forth 
into a speech in which he sought to 
align Britain with Germany in the 
figiit on Russia.

2— In presenting hi.s letters of 
credence to King George VI, in
stead o f making the traditional 
.tliree bows, von Ribbentrop gave 
-the. astonished British sovereign 
the- Nazi salute and “Hell Hitler.”
He repeated the salute does at the 
first levee held by the King. Wliich 
led some British papers to say that, 
if this new conception of “manners” 
was imitated, the Russian envoy 

inight give tire Bolshlvik salute, the 
Ttàllan might shout “Eviva 11 
Duce” and the Turkish Ambassador 
rnight roar "Ataturk!”
■ ■ ' . Picks Wrong Friends 
_ 3-^In his socal activities, Ribben- 
tïôp has been much in company wiili 
Conservatives outside the govern -

ment ranks whose avowed object 
is to establisli closer relations with 
Nazi Germany to the cost of Russia 
and probably also of Prance.

When Sir Ei'ic Phipps was trans
ferred from his post as Ambassador 
to Germany to the similar one in 
Paris, it is hinted, Ribbentrop anger
ed government circles by his efforts 
to get a Germanophile named for 
Berlin. Lord Londonberry was nam
ed as a German choice in this con
nection. And the joke about thi.s 
is that Londonbeny has a non-Ai’- 
yan son-in-law. Te same non-Ai-- 
yan son-in-law. The same non-Ar- 
Rbbentrop assiduously cultivates 
—^Lord Mount Temple.

Conservatives Alienated
Hitler’s speeches and the declara

tions of the chained German press 
have still further added to Ribben- 
trop’s troubles. Nazi insistence that 
Germany's former colonies must be 
returned to her, so jarred a large 
number of Conservative members

SEIBERLING
TIRES

AMERICA’S FINEST TIRE
for

AMERICAS FINEST PEOPLE 
The Tire with no Weak Spots . . ,

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN 
-  PAY WHILE YOU RIDE -

Gould Batteries
Extra Plate and Extra Power for Quick 

Starting on Cold Mornings

FACTORY REBUILT TIRES

AS LOW AS $3.25

Police records show that more fatal 
accidents are caused from skidding 
on smooth tires than from any 
other type o f tire failure. Play safe. 
Demand genuine TWO-TREAD 
Seiberlings. They double safe mile
age and Never Wear Smooth! We 
make liberal trade-in allo'wances 
on your old tires. See us today!

T W O - T R E A D
SEIBERLINGS
NEVER WEAR SMOOTH

LIBERAL
TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE

SHOOK TIRE CO.
M. M. FULTON J. M. WAGGONER

115 East Wall
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Today’s Picture Story
*  *  * * * * • »  V X- *  *

Television Lets You Have 

A Peek Behind the Scenes
» » * * * .  * * ' X ' X * * * X * ' »  *

m m . WÊ

Closer and closer comes the time when television will be a practical 
reality for home entertainment. Then behind scenes pretty girls 
will don makeup like Jeri LaPorte and Genevieve McGeehan, 
models who participated in a demonstration o f improved television 

equipment at Philadelphia.

Bryn Mawr Students
Earn Dancing: Credits

BRYN MAWR, Pa. (U.R)—  Stu
dents at the Bryn Mawr College 
here may now earn credits by par
ticipating in one of their favorite 
pastime.s dancing.

Intense interest in many forms 
of dancing has caused college au
thorities to include it in their ath- 
FLYING CLUB FOB UNIVERSITY

IOWA CITY, la., Mar. 2 (U.R)— 
Plans of Prof. T. R. Thoren, of the 
college of engineering, to start a 
Hying club at the University of 
Iowa liave met with enthusiastic 
response from students and facul
ty members. The club will be chap
ter o f the national intercollegiate 
flying club, Thoren said.

INSEPARABLE IN UFE, DEATH
CLEVELAND, Mar. 2 (U.R)—Mr.

and Mrs. Eberhardt Wirth were in
separable even in death. Only a 
few hours after the liu.sband had 
died of pneumonia at City Hospital, 
Mrs. Wirth, unaware of hi.s death, 
died at the family home, of diabetes. 
Wirth was 82, his wife, 08. A dou
ble funeral was held.

MYSTERY MANSION STOLEN

BATH, Eng., Mar. 2 (U.R)—A  man
sion and its owner have disappear
ed here. Sixteen years ago Miss Flor
ence Appleyard, wealthy eccentric, 
walked out of the mansion and never 
was seen again. Depredations on 
the house soon began and now not

. - '

V i / . ' -  m

mm.

Development of the electric eye, such as P. J. 
Konkie inspects above, now makes possible pictures 
o f  441 lines, about 25 per cent more than ever be
fore. The m ore lines to the picture, the clearer it is, 

• the more detail it shows. •

At the receiving end, you watch the picture that 
flickers on the white screen at the end of a reverse 
electric eye, which reconstructs the studio scene. 
The reflector top makes the picture visible to a 

gtoup o f spectators.

The electric eye is housed in the television camera (operated by the engineer in center). A sharp 
lens focuses the image o f attractive Miss LaPorte in a bathing suit on the ultra-light-sensitive plate 
inside the electric eye. A magnetic ‘gun’ fires electrons at the plate, back and forth 441 times from top 
to bottom. In the lighted plate a minute current is set up varying with the lights and shadows o f the

picture. These impulses are then broadcast.

of Parliament that they-held a meet
ing about it.

Tempers were not cooled when 
the German press spoke about Ger
many being “robbed” of her colo
nies and hinted that, next, Ger
many might demand back the money 
she had paid the Allies for war re
parations under the Versailles Trea
ty. If it came to “stealing” terri
tory after a victorious war, histor
ians in the British Foreign Office 
remembered that in the three par
titions of Poland in 1772, 1793 and 
1795 Prussia took Pomerania, part 
of Silesia and the country around 
the great cities of Posen, Danzig 
and Thorn; that after defeating lit- 
le Denmark in 1864, Prussia took 
Schleswig-Holstein; and, after de
feating France in 1870, the new Ger
many took Alsace and Lorraine, be
sides an indemnity of 5,000,000,000 
francs. One London paper remind
ed its readers that Germany paid in 
cash and kind about $7,000,000,000 
in reparations, most of the money 
being borrowed from the United 
States and England—and then the 
credits were “ frozen.”

Via Their Stomachs
Despite all this, the Nazi masters 

have not given up hope of beguiling 
England. Women say the way to a 
man’s heart is “ to feed the brute.” 
Nazi Germany in London proposes 
to feed and entertain the English 
brute on a lavish scale. For a cen
tury the Pi'ussian and afterwards 
the German legation was at No. 9 
in swell and costly Carlton House 
Terrace. No. 8 was added after the 
war. Only recently No. 7 has been 
secured. The three fine hou-ses are 
being transformed inside, partially 
by 120 German workmen brought 
over for the purpose.

When completed the alterations

W . M. SMITH, M. D.
Announces

The Opening of Office 
in

Suite 306-307 
Thomas Building

Specializing In 
Internal Medicine 

and
Diagnosis

Office 68-Phones-Res. 481

will give Ribbentrop the finest suites 
of reception rooms in London. He 
will be able to entertain 1000 quests 
at a time. CJeneral Goering may 
tell hungry Germans that guns are 
better than butter, but in the Ger
man Embassy, for the English so
ciety guests, there will be plenty of 
butter—also rare vintage Rhine and 
Moselle wines. Germany already 
has influential friends among some 
of the bankers in “The City” , Lon
don’s Wall Street.

In the butterfly region of the so
ciety drawing-rooms, von Ribben
trop has also gained a decided foot
ing. Society plus high finance fre
quently Influences British politics. 
But pro-Germanism seems to be 
fighting a losing battle this time.

The Labor and Liberal press is 
almost solid against yielding. to 
Germany. A powerful part of the 
Tory press is alarmed by Hitler’s 
demand for the return of German 
colonies. An influential and out
spoken weekly, like “Time and Tide” 
blimtly says:

“No country outside Germany re
gards Hitler’s word as being worth 
two months’ purchase.”

\

Early Day History 
Studied by Finds

SAN ANTONIO. Mar. 2. — Mis
fortune which directed the hooves 
of tiny giant-headed horses into 
the treacherous quicksands of the 
Texas Panhandle more than a mil
lions years ago Is now being hailed 
by Dr. C. Stuart Johnston, West 
Texas State Teachers College pal
eontologist, as good fortune for 
science.

Supervising a small .band o f WPA 
workmen. Dr. Johnston is discover
ing that the long dried quicksand 
beds have preseiwed skeletal re
mains of the extinct horses in al- j 
most perfect condition. The pre- | 
liistoric animal is described by Dr. | 
Jolmston as being slightly smaller j 
than the modem pony but with a ' 
head as large as that of the aver
age draft horse.

The WPA workers are excavating 
and helping to reconstruct a veri
table menagerie of strange and ex
tinct animals which once roamed

m jP u L jo w n ,

Quack.

March came in like a lamb, so it 
probably will go out like a goat. 
The other day when I  predicted that 
it would come in like a lion and go 
out like a Rotarian, I didn’t even 
get a rise out of the audience.

# ♦ *
The Reporter-Telegram has some 

new equipment, both for the news
paper and the job printing depart
ment. On the paper we have in
stalled a Monotype, a high powered 
machine which manufactures our 
column rules, some of the borders, 
leads, strip metal slugs, etc. The 
work is so fine that I am going to 
have a new blade cast for my bar
ber’s razor.

» * *
This new school building, sched

uled to be turned over to the board 
.September 1, is going to fill up so 
fast that they will have to go right 
on ii.sing the old north ward build
ing, or I miss my guess. We have 
been having a steady increase in 
enrollment, with the last two years 
gaining more rapidly all the time. 
Since the first of the year the house 
building has taken on new speed, 
and with every house built there will

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnig).

be new citizens. Just watch the en
rollment go to 2,00() or better next 
year.

* * 4
Conventions are good for a town. 

Midland has been able to have some 
nice groups here, including the Ro
tary confei'ence two years ago, tlie 
press convention last spring and 
.some outstanding groups like the 
recent World’s Fellowship league. 
And now the state convention of 
the Christian church is coming up. 
While a two year campaign was un
der way to land this big gathering 
which will bring from 600 to 1,000 
visitors. Midland began growing by 
leaps and bounds. The hotels are 
full, as are most of the rentable 
rooms. We can’t turn around and 
tell these people not to come to 
Midland. We need them more than 
ever, while we can show them what 
an up and coming town we have. 
So it’s going to be necessary for 
home owners to list their available 
rooms w'ith the chamber of com
merce and help take care of the 
visiting church delegates. It will 
be the first week in May and the 
group will be here for four days. 
Plan now to give the use of your 
guest room or to put the yongsters 
tlu'ee in a bed for a few nights. We 
don’t get chances at conventions 
like this once in twenty years and 
should handle it in the “MIDLAND 
WAY.”

A  Complete Typewriter Service
Authorized Underwood Sales and Service

L H. TIFFIN
118 W. WALL PHONE 166

the western plains of Texas. For 
several decades the rich fossil beds 
of West Texas have been combed 
for scientifically significant deposits 
by representatives of out-of-state 
museums and scientific institutions. 
Dr. Johnston said. With the provi
sion of federal funds it has been 
possible to employ workers and re
searchers to excavate Texas fossils 
for Texas institutions. Reconstruct
ed skeletons of prehistoric animals 
are being placed in the Panhandle 
Plains Museum on the WTSTC cam
pus at Canyon.

In one 3,700-pound block now on 
exhibit at the museum are the 
bones of rhinos, camels, saber-tooth 
tigers, prehistoric dogs and horses, 
all figures in the mlllion-year-old 
drama of the Texas Panhandle 
which is being imfolded by the small 
band of researchers. One of the 
rarest specimens uncovered by the 
worJcmen-is -a- complete skeleton o f

the giant ground sloth, unearthed 
in Briscoe county.

Untrained workers rapidly became 
proficient in the miusual tasks in
volved in this project. Dr. John
ston reports, and several of the WPA 
workers have been qualified as skill
ed workers in excavation and preser
vation of fossilized deposits.

Dc-es Bladder Irrita
tion Get You Up?

Results guaranteed, 25i. If not 
pleased, in four days go back and get 
your 25(*. Plush the bladder as you 
would the bowels. Help nature elim
inate impurities and excess acids 
which can cause irritation that re
sults in getting up nights, scanty 
flow, frequent desire, burning, back
ache, or leg pains. Get buchu leaves, 
juniper oil, etc., made into little 
green tablets. Just say Bukets Lo 
any druggist. City Drug Store. 
(Adv.)

GARBAGE WATCHER COLLECTS
PORTLAND, Ore., Mar. 2 (U.R)— 

Martin Zimer used to work for the 
Portland nuisance department. Then 
he lost his job. Now he makes a 
comfortable income reporting per
sons who dump garbage in un
authorized places, informed for 
which the city pays $10 upon ar
rest and conviction. He recently 
collected his 13th award.

TEAMSTER DODGES TRAFFIC
PORTLAND, Ore., Mar. 2 (U.R)— 

Irving (“Dad’ ’) Clark, 91, who drives 
a .team of horses almost everywhere

he wants to go, and who has maSe'* 
trips of hundreds of miles that 
way, has his own formula to dodge 
careless drivers. On Saturdays and 
Sunday, Clark pitches camp along 
the road and stays till the fast week
end traffic is over.

Cats were regarded as sacred ani
mals in ancient times, and, as such, 
enpoyed popular reverence. Later, 
however, they came to be associated 
with evil.

MY./WHIVTA 
SURPRISE

There is no reason for any 
woman to make a drudge of 
herself. Just think how 
much enjoyment you can get 
those 52 days a year— while 
we do the work for you!

Phone 90

“ I expected to find 
you in the cellar 
bending over a 
washboard on Mon
day! Don’t tell me 
you’ve f i n a l l y  
learned that It’s 
more economical to 
send your wash to 
the laundry. Thank 
goodness y o u’v e 
realized it— after 
my telling you for 
months!”

M I D L A N D
S T E A M

L A U N D R Y

E X T K A D A Y S

If
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Presbyterian Circles 
Have Social Meetings

Circle A of the Presbyterian Aux
iliary met at the home of Mrs. L. 
G. Lewis, 714 W. Kansas, for a so
cial meeting Monday afternoon.

Vases of jonquils and snapdragons 
decorated the house. After a short 
business meeting, two contests were 
held with Mrs. Otis Kelley and Mrs. 
M. C. Osboiiie as the winners.

Buffet refreshments were served 
to Mmes. Knoles, D. J. Stookey, 
Paul Young, Ruby Braden, Harry 
Adams, E. C. Hitchcock, Otis Kelly, 
W. J. Coleman, Leo Hendricks, Col
lier, John Perkins, Cunningham, L. 
C. Link, Ora Holzgraf, M. C. Os
borne, Red Knight, the hostesses, 
Mrs. Paul Schlosser and Mrs. Lewis.

Circle B At Wheeler Home
Circle B met at the home of 

Mrs. H. C. Wheeler, with Mmes. 
Prank Stubbeman. Hamilton McRae, 
W. G. Whitehouse, and Tom Sealy 
as co-hostesses. The entertainment 
committee was composed of Mrs. 
Butler Hurley, Mrs. Walter An
guish, and Mrs. Jack Hawkins.

Mrs. Andrew Fasken presided at 
the uhort business meeting in the 
absence of the chairman, Mrs. Lem 
Peters.

After several games, a refresh
ment plate was served to Mmes. 
Andrew Fasken, J. M. DeArmond, 
A. P. Shirey, Butler Hurley, Arm
strong. Culbertson, J. M. Caldwell, 
Jack Hawkins, and the hostesses.

Health Program 
'* Given Wednesday

The Health Program this week will 
featm'e a paper on “The Impor

tance of the Tuberculin Test.” 
Father Harrison O. M. I. will an
nounce. There will be a trans
cribed musical program.

The program will be broadcast 
over KRLH from 10:00—10:15 a. m.

Methodist WMS Has 
Business Meeting

All circles of the Methodist WM3 
met at the church for a business 
meeting.. Mrs. Maiy S. Ray was 
chairman. Tlie year’s project for 
the Society is to send a girl to West 
Texas State Teachers' College at 
Canyon, and the money to do so 
was obtained at the meeting Mon
day.

Ml'S. J. M. Haygood read the news 
from the Missionary Bulletin. Thirty 
members were present.

Oil News-
> . ■s._

Continued From Page One 
casing cemented at 4,443, the total 
depth.

Plugging back to shut off a half
bailer of salt water per from 5,301- 
05, the total depth, is underway in 
T. P. No. 1 Bennett, second well 
in Yoakum’s Bennett pool. It was 
deepened from 5.236 without find
ing appreciable pay increase. Po
tential is 570 barrels a day after 
5,000 gallon treatment.

FIGURE OUT YOUR 
COMFORT

If you have been trying to get along 
with ailing eyes then you should 
know the ease of proper visual ad
justment. You should know that our 
eyesight service is destined to bring 
you proper visual efficiency.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOBIETBIST

203 Thomas Bldg.,
Office Ph. 146 — Res. Ph. 810-J

Announcements
WEDNESDAY

Modern Study Club meets at 3:00

with Mrs. J. H. Rhoden, 1009 W. 
Texas.

The Woman’s Wednesday Club 
meets at 3:00 at the home of Mrs. 
W. T. Walsh, 605 N. Big Spring.

WMU of First Baptist church 
meets at the annex at 3:30 for 
Week of Prayer program on “Home 

Missions.”

Listen to the health program over 
K R L H  from 10:00-10:15.

Mrs. Jack Kawkins, 205 N. H 
street, will be hostess to the Play 
Readers club. Mrs. Charles Klap- 
proth will read “You Can’t Take It 
With You,” by Moss Hart and George 
S. Kaufman.

THURSDAY
Stitch and Chatter club meets 

with Mrs. L. T. Harris, 1705 W. Wall.

County Museum open from 2:30- 
5:00.

Girl Scouts meet at the Baptist 
annex at 3:30.

Home Art club meets with Mrs. 
Guy Brenneman.

1928 club meets at 2:30 with Mrs. 
Roy Parks.

Friendly Builders class meets at 
3:00 with Ml'S. N. G. Oates.

Tlie Cotton Flat Home Demon
stration club will meet at 2:00 
o ’clock at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Locklar. Tlie demonstration will be 
on yeast bread making.

FRIDAY
Tlie annual Fashion Show, spon

sored by the Episcopal Auxiliary, 
will be at 8 p. m., March 5, in the 
Ciystal ballroom of the Scharbauer 
Hotel.

Belmont Bible class meets with 
Ml'S. C. E. Nolan, 404 W. Ohio.

Miidlalnd Country Club Ladies’ 
Golf Association will meet at the 
club at 10:00 a. m.

SATURDAY
Story Hour in ChUdren’s Library 

from 10-11 a. m.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30-5:00.

Fashion Show To Be 
Friday Night

The Episcopal Auxiliary is spon
soring their annual Fashion Show 
in the Ciystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Friday night at 8 p. 
m.

Spring and summer clothes will 
be shown with morning dresses, 
sportswear, afternoon and evening 
dresses being featured. Also the lat
est fashions in children’s clothes will 
be shown.

Models are to be young girls and 
young matrons of Midland. The ad
mission charge is thirty-five cents, 
and both men and women are in
vited to attend.

Pallette Club Met 
With Mrs. Bigham

Mrs. N. W. Bigham was hostess 
to the Pallette Club at 8 p. m. Mon
day night. Mrs. Ralph Barron, 
president, presided at the meet
ing.

A paper on the Fight Against Tu
berculosis was given by Mrs. D. 
Stookey, and a paper about Frank 
Reagh, Cattle painter of Texas, was 
given by Mrs. W. S. Oliver.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Ralph Barron, Clarence Hale, F. H. 
Lanham, W. S. Oliver, D. Stookey, 
Mai’y S. Ray, Ben W. Smith, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Bingham. Ml's. 
Shaw was a visitor.

YOU’BE NEXT! 
for

Real Barber Work 
At The

M O D E L
BARBER SHOP 

108 East WaU

Suits Cleaned 
And Pressed

20c
Cash and Carry Only

THIS IS NOT CHEAP CLEANING 
JUST A CHEAP PRICE

-BUT

C IT Y  C L E A N E R S  
PHONE 89
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MIND Your 
MANNERS
Test your .<nowledge or correct so

cial usages by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it necessary for man to re
move his hat in the elevator of an 
office building?

2. Should a man alight from a 
vehicle before or after the woman 
whom he is accompanying?

3. It is preferable to say “Excuse 
me,” or “Pardon me” when walking 
in front of another?

4. May man keep a cigarette in 
his mouth when he tips his hat?

5. If a man is with a girl who 
speaks to someone whom he does 
not know, should be tip his hat?

What yo'u you do if—
You were walking with a friend 

who stops to talk to a stranger—
(a) Stop with him and wait for an 

introduction?
(b) Walk on slowly and wait for 

your friend ib join you?
(c) Say “Goodbye. I ’ll go on” ?

ANSWERS
1. No, but most women appreciate 

it.
2. Before, so that he may assist 

her in alighting.
3. “ Excuse me.” (“Pardon me” is 

never good form. Use “ I beg your 
pardon” .)

4. No.
5. Yes.
Best “ What Would You Do” solu

tion— (b), unless you are in a hur
ry and know the conversation is 
likely to be a long one.

Violators of Pure 
Food Laws to Trial
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Natural beige wool makes this casual Eastei ensemble (above). The 
skirt has slightly flared gores at the front. Jacket is single-breasted, 

with small revers; the swagger topcoat has irregular pockets.

AUSTIN, Texas.—Cracking down 
u]X)n flour manufacturers who use 
sacks not laundered or properly 
cleaned after previous use, the Bur
eau of Food and Drug of the State 
Department of Health is continu
ing its campaign to stop this filthy 
practice. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer announced. Flour 
sacked in such manner is adulterat
ed under Section 707 of the State 
Food and Drug law. Prosecution 
will be instituted against bakers, 
grocers, millers, or any others where

.# ^ 1  . i  I
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hu ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARSO
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Pate-Brown Rites 
Announced Here

The marriage on February 20, of 
Miss Louise Pate of Midland, and 
Mr. T. G. Brown of Hobbs, N. M„ 
in Lovington. N. M., was announced 
here yesterday.

The bride graduated in 1934 from 
Midland high school.

Mr. Brown is a graduate of Okla
homa A. & M. College, and for the 
past year has been associated with 
the Dowell Chemical Co., in Mid- 
.and and Hobbs.

The couple is at home in Hobbs.

The planet Jupiter has nine moons 
and each one requires a different 
length of time to make its trip a- 
round the planet. Some travel more 
slowly than others, while their or
bits vary greatly in size.

ßagoNS' Pioihg JUMPSP5’.

M h A B o N L Y N N
:EiGm’,55=e£T, 4-i/a inches,

a ft POUNDS, 
Q£0 GEEEN EVES,
SOPN, WEATH-Eg FOPO TEX4S,. 

APEIL 9, iQofc.
P .E A L . NAAVE, SMAPON 

J.INDSAV.,
-uatPlwonial s c o e £ . 'c « s  
MARRiAGE,'-‘ TO BEK'OAnIN 
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such sacks are found to contain 
food.

Tlie practice of returning used 
bags to the mill for use without 
proper recleaning has been the 
cau.se of finding many bags of flour 
adulterated and these were con
demned because erf the presence of 
weevils and other filth.

In numerous instances it has been 
found by inspectors of the Bmeau of

Food and Drugs that no care what
soever has been exercised by bak
ers in keeping sacks intended for re
filling at the mill in a clean condi
tion. One lot of sacks of this kind 
appeared to iiavc been used in wip
ing machinery and mopping the 
floor of the mill. Another lot was 
found mouldy. Another was found 
to be breeding place for insects.

From these findings it becomes

evident that such practices consti
tutes a constant and growing men
ace to the health of Texas. The 
Bureau of Food and Drugs intends 
to bring prosecution against such 
practices.

RECIPES TO END 
CONSTIPATION

Every woman can protect her 
family from common constipation 
by careful menu planning. Often 
the cause of illness from constipa
tion is lack of “ bulk” in the diet.

K e llo g g ’s A l l -B ran  supplies 
this “ bulk”  in generous quantity.

You can use A ll-Bran in so 
many delightful ways. As a ready- 
to-eat cereal with milk or cream, 
fruits or honey added. Or make de
licious bran muffins and breads—  
put it into griddle cakes, salads or 
soups, or over other cereals.

Just be sure each member o f your 
fam ily  gets two tablespoonfuls 
every day —  and forget the illness 
caused by constipation. Serve three 
times daily, in severe cases.

You can also forget pills and 
drugs that nobody likes to take—  
and that so often fail unless the 
dose is constantly increased.

Kellogg’s A ll-Bran also supplies 
vitamin B to help tone the intes
tines, and iron for the blood. Sold 
by all grocers. Made and guaraiv- 
Iced by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Seasoned Menus, That's What

New Spring Cookbook Offers
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Service Writer 
Every three months Alice Bradley 

turns out another guide for the home 
cook, consisting of marketing, menu 
and recipe advice. Her latest is “The 
Alice Bradley Menu-Cook Book for 
April—^May—June.” In washable 
cover, brilliant with garden vege
tables, bound so as to lie flat on the 
kitchen table when in use, and pre
pared by an old frienci of American 
housewives, this third issue of Miss 
Bradley’s bcx)k is well worth the 
glance of a hungry eye.

The Alice Bradlay Menu-Cook 
Book is a gold mine of desserts. Let’s 
do a bit of sampling. Her recipes 
are for 6 servings.

Maple Fudge Frosting 
Ingredients: 1 tablespoon butter, 

1 cup sugar, 1/2 cup maple syrup, 
1/3 cup cream, (Note the procedure 
method in which the ingredients are 
written)

Melt 1 tablespoon butter, add 1 
cup sugar, 1/2 cup maple syrup and 
1/3 cup cream. Stir until sugar is 
dissolved, bring to boiling point and 
boil without stirring to 238 degrees 
F, or until mixture forms a soft 
ball when tried in cold water. Re
move from fire, let stand undisturb
ed until cool, then beat with a wood
en spoon or pour out on a marble 
slab or agate tray and work with 
a spatula, until the candy begins 
to get firm. Return to saucepan and 
stir over hot water until melted 
but not hot and then pour over

Blondes In Blue 
Closer to Altar, 

Students Report
ABILENE, Mar. 2. —Men prefer 

blue, women arc partial to a touch 
of red. Hardin-Simmons journalism 
students reported this week in re
search work on color appeal in ad
vertising.

Psychology of color shows red to 
be the most powerful. Blondes were 
not advised to wear more than a 
touch of red. If they are serious 
about church bells. Invertly. men 
nith matrimonial minds like their 
blondes In blue. Red, although sec
ond in popularity among men, is 
not a ‘ domestic color when worn 
by blondes, phychology of advertis
ing teaches.

Colors graduated from cold to c(X)l 
arc blue, greens and light tints of 
purple and lavender.

Red. orange and yellow ar simi
larly sizzling, hot and pleasantly 
warm.

Billboard advertising is most con
spicuous when black on yellow back
ground. Green on white is second 
in visibility. Black on white ranks 
sixth. The weakest of all billboard 
color combinations is green on red.

little cup cakes—they’ve been wait
ing so long and with such sweet 
patience.

Raisin Chocolate Squares
Two-third square unsiyeetened 

chocolate, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 
egg, 1/3 cup sugar, 1/4 cup flour, 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder, 1/4 tea
spoon salt, 1/3 cup raisins, 1/2 tea
spoon vanilla.

Melt chocolate over hot water, add 
butter and stir until mixtre melts. 
Set aside. Beat egg, gradually adding 
sugar. Sift together the flour, bak
ing powder, and salt. Add to egg 
with 1/3 cup chopped raisins and 
vanilla. Add chocolate mixture. Mix 
thoroughly, spread in shallow pan 
measuring approximately 4 by 7 in
ches. Bake 15 minutes at moderate 
temperature (350 degrees F.). Cut 
in squares while warm.

Maple Nut Parfalt
Two eggs, 1/3 cup hot maple 

syrup, 1/2 pint cream, 1/2 cup fine
ly cut nut meats.

Beat eggs slightly in top of double 
boiler and gradually add while beat
ing the hot maple syvup. COok until 
mixture thickens, beating constantly. 
Cool. Beat cream stiff, then add to 
maple mixture. Add nut meats. 
Freeze in tray of mechanical re
frigerator or in mold packed in equal 
parts of ice and salt. Do not stir 
while freezing. Serve in meringue 
cases.

So now you sec how Miss Brad
ley faces the break up of a mild 
winter.

More than 700,000 bicycles were 
sold in the United States durhig 
1935.

U . S. Senator Re’ynolds
says: ^Xuckies are considerate

o f my throat”

if

< s  s P R i n c

Be  moved by a firm 
that positively insur

es your possessions. Yoi| 
will find our rates rea
sonable, and our service 
most dependable.

ROCKY FORD
Phone 400

I n  a recent independent survey, an over
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers, 
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke- 

Senator Reynolds’ statement verifies the wis
dom of this preference and so do leading artists of 
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are 
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light 
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies—a light smoke, free o f certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process ” It’s 
Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on your throat.

"Tivo Southern traditions are oratory 
— and good tobacco. Lucky Strike 
shows me how to indulge in both. For 
this light smoke not only pleases my 
taste but leaves my throat in condition. 
Last fall in North Carolina— when I 
maße over 100 speeches— I visited the 
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis
covered, in the Lucky Strike ^Toasting’ 
process, the secret of what makes this 
cigarette so considerate o f my throat. 
I have been more than ever an advo
cate of a light smoke since seeing the 
extra care and expense devoted to 
making Luckies easy on the throat.'*

\ H ON. ROB’T  R . REYNOLDS
U .S. SENATOR FROM  N O R TH  CAROLINA

THE FINEST TOBACCOS— 
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A  Light Smoke
s Toastcd”-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION -AG AIN ST COUGH
Copyright 1037. The Amerlcao Tobacco Compau 

................................................I i h Vii
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TEXAS COACH SAYS LASH IS FROM N E a  DOWN SKI QUEEN

BY HAHRY GRAYSON 
Sports Editor, NEA Sei-vicp

NEW YORK, Mar. 2. —Choc 
Sportsman, coach of the Ricle-out 
twins of North Texas Teachers, calls 
Don Lash a Paavo Nimni from the 
neck clown.

Lash, the Indiana Iron Man who 
lowered the two-mile indoor record 
to 8:58 in Boston, admits losing his 
head when opixinents jockey him.

“ Spasmodic spurts hy foes upset 
Lash mentally and break his rhy
thm,” declares Sportsman. 'T f the 
Bloomington Flyer is to be beaten 
at two miles, he lias to be harassed 
and teased into a series of recurrent 
counter-sprints,

“Lash is hot-headed enough to 
figh back, whereas Nurmi was a 
cold-blooded macliine who ignored 
his rivals and stuck relentlessly to 
his time schedule. I consider Don a 
greater racer than Nurmi, with more 
competitive siiark.”

Lash points out that he is a rac
er, and not a human stop-watch.

“ I ’m never dead certain that I 
can run to a fixed schedule,” as
serts the Hurrying Hoosier. “ It de
pends on how I feel and how the 
race develops. Yoti chaps don't 
know wliat an 8:58 pace means. You 
can’t break a record unless you’re 
in the proper mood.”

Lash bagged the New York A. C. 
two-mile in 9:01.6, the third fastest 
time ever recorded indoors, yet ex
plains that shortly after the start 
he found that he just didn't have it.

Cant’ Resist Impulse
To Trade Spurts 1

’’When Joe McCluskey went out 
like a bat from hell in the first half 
mile he broke up all my plans for 
following a time schedule. I didn’t 
figure that he would set such a 
pace like that. It was faster than I 
had bargained for and it threw me 
off balance.”

For nearly 10 laps. Lash and his 
running mate. Tom Deckard, shuf
fled the lead back and forth. It was 
excellent entertainment but it didn’t

Indianan Can’t Run Against the Watch Like Paavo and Is Upset by Foes
make sense.

“Deckard and I had planned to 
work together,” a.sserts Lash. “ I 
counted on him to pull me along at

off. It was my fault. I  should have 
gone out all by myself.

"On the ninth or tenth lap I gave 
up any idea of beating my record

tied and didn’t know what was going 
to hapiren.

"I couldn’t resist the impulse to 
trade spiu-ts with anybody who chal
lenged for the lead. Tiiat’s my na
ture. and I get a kick out of rac
ing.

“ It must have looked crazy, but 
we gave the crowd some excitement, 
anyhow. I wasn’t worried when I 
fell back to last place on l.he nine
teenth lap.”

Paavo Nurmi

an even pace, but instead of help
ing each other we hurt our own 
chances and almost killed each other

j  Don Lash '

and decided to stake everything on 
a finishing spurt.

“By that time I was kind of rat-

Lash’s Style Unlike 
That of Most Routers 

Lash feels that he can run better 
on tile stiffer, more solid Boston 
Aj’ena track. He finds the Madison 
Square Garden strip too springy for 
his ball-of-tlie-foot style of striding.
He doe^i’t make contact with his 
heels as did Ninmi and as do most 
runners. Following Garden efforts, 
the soles of his shoes are .scuffed 
and dented from the instep to the 
toe.

Lash clears up his switching from 
the 5000-meter to the 1500-meter 
event in the A. A. U. indoor cham
pionships by explaining that he is 
fed up with tw'o-mile plugging. Even 
the durable Hoosier found the two- 
mile a wearing grind.

“And besides,” he beams, “ I ’m 
a stubborn sort of a guy. I could 
not convince myself that Glenn 
Cunningham was” unbeatable. I 
wanted another crack at him.”

Cunningham confesses that with 
Lash in the field all hands have to 
work harder.

“ Now that Lash has shifted to the j , ^  f'P'-’ciui u 
metric mile maybe I should switch | cie.ugned for
to the 5000 meters,” say the master- i 
ful Kansan. |

“Lash is as strong as a horse. His i 
best bet is to take out fasl all the ! 
way, open up a big lead, and gamble j 
on standing off our stretch sprints. I 
Gene Venzke, Beccali, and I are

faster than Lash, but he can drive 
all night and top off a stiff pace 
witli a surprising kick.”

Lash must figure on a new 1500- 
meter record of 3:49 or better to 
hope for victory over field that in
cludes Cunningham, Venzke, Bec
cali, and Archie San Romani, but 
he’s capable of most anything when 
in the mood and fired up. Certain
ly, he Injects the .speculative pimch.

Loâ s Understudy

S t a m p  N e w s
BY 1. S, KLEIN

J^ELAW ARE has petitioned the 
U. ,S. Po.stoftlce Department to 

issue a stamp in its honor, as the 
first slate to ratify the Con.stitu- 
tion.

!):
Wilh the arrival of the new 20 

and 50-cent trans-Pacific stamps, 
the 25-cent v'alue will be dropped. 
3o get your 25s now from the 
philatelic agency at Wa.shington, 
or you ’ll have to pay a premium 
later.

>*( jA:
A nev.' special delivery .stamp i.-- 

the Philippines, 
and a permanent airmail issue is 
planned. The present special de
livery is a product of 1900. The 
tentative design for the airmails 
features a ’ ’flying timnrau.” or 
carabao, Philippine beast oi 
burden.

all occaAÌonà
BLATZ WHITE SODA 
BLATZ GINGER ALE 
BLATZ LIME RICKEY 

BLATZ SPARKLING CAR
BONATED WATER

Distributed By
W , J. Russell, Phone 52— 119 South Main

Midland, Texas

toward a new

PHILCO
[We’ re p re p a re d  to  
make you an extra-lib
eral trade-in allowance 
on the radio you now 
own, in part-payment 
on a new 1937 Philco!

But that’s not the only 
inducement! Think o f 
the sheer va lu e  the 
nam e P h ilc o  r e p re 
sents! Better all-round 
performance —  newer, 
b ig g e r , m ore  up-to- 
date features. Come in 
and see all the new 
Philcos and choose the 
one you  want for 1937 
radio enjoyment!

PHILCO 650X* American and 
Foreign Console with Foreign 
Tuning System, Spread-Band 
Dial, 'Inclined Sounding 
Board and many, 
other big features. ^  1  1  Cf 
Less aerial . . 1  1 J

PHILCO 62T A stunning new 
model for table or bookshelf,
2 Tuning-Ranges, Automatic 
Volume Control and 
other big features

This time yesterday we didn’t 
give a hang if all baseball leagues 
in the country folded up but along 
came Joe Pate and Judge Bram- 
ham and put over a sales talk with 
a bunch of local baseball enthusiasts 
that rekindled the almost lost out 
spark of enthusiasm.

The judge, really a “big shot”  in 
baseball world even if he is as 
friendly as any westerner ever claim
ed to be, Joe, Bill Collyns and this 
department started at the top in ef
forts to get Midland into the lea
gue, A visit was made to His Hon
or the Mayor and the affable Mr. 
Ulmer said that he would head the 
list of persons willing to make a do
nation to get a club here. Mr. Ul
mer was once “quite some shakes” 
as a ball player himself if some of 
the boys he played with can be used 
as a criterion. His roommate In 
school days was none other than 
Tristam Speaker—and if you don’t 
know who he is you won’t be read
ing this column so no explanation 
will be made.

Judge Bramham admitted he was 
on the board of directors of one of 
the largest banks in North Carolina. 
You can guess how he and Mr. Ul-

.00

p2.50
*Soid only with Philco High* 
Efficiency Aerial to insure 
greatest foreign reception.

WE SHALL • 
BE PLEASED

To study your insur
ance problems and 
to give you advice.

•

LOOK TO THE 
FUTURE

Prepare Now!

SPARKS
AND

BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts

mer got along together after that. 
The judge had a few suggestions for 
Texas officials, one of them being 
cut the state up into 48 more states. 
He said that back liome (Diu-ham, 
N. C.) that when anyone got ready 
to travel 50 miles they gathered up 
the kids and a Imich and planned 
on making an all-day trip of it. Out 
here seemed like everyone he had 
met offered to take him on a little 
3 or 400 mile jaunt.

He said he had seen the eighth 
and ninth wonders of the world in
side of 24 hours. He called the 
Caverns at Carlsbad the eighth and 
the Monahans baseball field the 
ninth. If he could have seen the 
manner in which Pate, Paul Tram
mell (co-partner with Charlie Urso 
in backing the Monahans club) and 
this department crashed a meeting 
of the Monahans chamber of com
merce directors he would have 
thought he was seeing the tenth 
wonder. It’s a wonder we didn’t get 
thrown out as Trammell and Pate 
immediately turned all conversa
tion to baseball.

Joe may have been one of the best 
left-handers in the business in his 
hey-day but there are a lot of better 
after dinner speakers. Thftt is, if 
you call coffee and cakes dinner. 
After taking about a couple of min
utes trying to make a talk Joe said: 
“I ’m an umpire not a lawyer. You 
lellows ask me the questions and I ’ll 
answer them.” And a right fair job 
he did of it, too. Such a good job, 
in fact, that the last lingering doubt 
of Mcnahans business men over the 
possibility of a club paying out was 
wafted away.

And our compliments to the citi
zens of Monahans. The group of 
men they have paving the way for a 
team there are “The Cream of the 
Crop,” and there is little doubt they 
will be one of the best towns in the 
league.

Major ^ang, head of the Mona
hans school system and the guy 
that collaborated with Johnny 
Smith in writing this deparment a 
very "snooty” letter last" fall, was in 
charge. The baseball talk finally 
died down enough for him to an
nounce that the Monahans bank 
would open tomorrow morning and 
that there was an open invitation 
to everybody to attend the show.

Franco may i.=;sue a special 
stam]> in honor of Jean Mermoz.., 
French pilot lo.st on his flight 
acTOS.s the .Soulh Atlantic.

Sale of the King Con.sL'inlinc 
mcmori;il stamps of Greece I’.a.'- 
been diseontinued. There nr.:- tv.-r 
value.-;,

A portrait of I.Ii’.s. Clu'.rloU ' 
Garriguc Masaryk, late Americr.; 
'.vife of Czecho.slo'.’akia’s fu’.st pres
ident, will appear on one type o. 
this year’s “ children’s -staiTips’ ’ is-, 
.sued by that co ’unto’. Anothe.' 
iype will boar the poi'ln’.ah of Bo- 
oena Hencova, famous C:;ec. 
'.vuman novelist.
n M l - : , ’. S.-l-v:,-,' .n,-

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance yom- present contract,
make your payments smaller.
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent

Income Tax In A  i 
Nutshell I

7— ..— ,— 4  

YOUR INCOME TAX 
NO. 15

EXEMPTION ALLOWED STATE 
EMPLOYEES

The compensation of officers and 
employees of a State or any politi
cal subdivision thereof, which is paid 
from public funds of the State or 
political subdivision, as distinguish
ed from amounts collected from in
dividuals or private corporations, if 
the services of such officers or em
ployees are rendered in connection 
with activities which constitute the 
discharge of an essential govern
mental function, as distinguished 
from a proprietary function, is ex
empt from Federal income tax. The 
compensation of such officers and 
employees is subject to Federal in
come tax if their services were 
rendered in connection with the 
exercise of a proprietary function. 
For example, the compensation of 
the governor of a State, the may
or of a city, councilmen, board of 
aldermen, public-school teachers, 
firemen, and policemen is not sub
ject to Federal income tax. The 
compensation of such officers and 
employees whose services are con
nected with the liquidation by the 
State of insurance companies or 
banks, which is paid from funds of 
the companies being liquidated is 
not exempt from Federal income tax. 
Compensation received by employees 
of a municipally owned waterworks 
or street railway or electric light 
plant is subject to Federal income 
tax, as such activities are proprie
tary rather than governmentai in 
character.

Pees for special services to a state 
are taxable, as, for example, com
pensation paid architects and 
builders for planning and erecting, 
a State capitol or other State or 
municipal building. An oifficer or 
an employee of a State for the pur
pose of the income-tax law, is one 
whose sendees are continuous and 
not occasional or temporarjv

Garnett’s Radio 
Sales

210 East Wall—Midland

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER TAKE A  HOLIDAY!

Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

MUTUAL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager—213 Petroleum Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

I It requires approximately 8 min- 
I utes and 20 seconds for the sun’s 
light to reach the earth, the sun be
ing about 92,900,000 miles from the 
earth.

The town has received quite a bit 
of publicity heretofore as the larg
est one in the world without a bank. 
Now the only freak thing about the 
town in Johnny Smith.

And one other thing before sign
ing off. Judge Bramham said that 
ir the Monahans club played in that 
oil tank that he was coming out 
this summer to see a game. He wants 
a 10-gallon hat and said tliat if 
Amon Carter wouldn’t buy him 
one that BUI Collyns was stuck.

W£^KN£SS A T  
THE Pi-ATe CAUSED 
THE RED Sox To PAPM 
Hm To SiRACUse
AFTEP BUYJN(h

•v///H/M’y'”X'oXX
A GOOD year  

/N THE M/HORS, w her e i v . '  
HE HiT3i8, r e s u lted  
m  HiS PURCHASE 
FROM SoSToR BY 
THE YANKS.

~ m m w r  \
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JOE 
MCCARTHY 
WANTS YOU 

SACK ON 
The 8EHCHJ

K m - '-

More than l ik e l y  
DAHl&r en  w ill Be  Found 

AT Fir s t  base vorhewark 
■'J REPlACm  JoHmi AY.CARTHY,’ 
\  SOLD To THE &ANTS, INSTEAD 

f  OF BECOMING A SUCCESSOR 
-Ih LOU GEHRIC.. ..

Exotic Dancer
HORIZONTAL

i 1 ,5 Expert 
; ballet dancer, 
in  Ale.
,'l2 Paid 
' publicity, 
j 13 Grand- 
i parental.
;14 Seaweed.
’ 15 Nay.
; 16 Nothing more 

than.
17 Constellation
18 Either.
19 Sea eagle.
20 Street.
.21 To peruse.
23 Type 

standard.
25 Tiny.
27 Bulwark.
31 Stir.
32 Musical note. 
34 Wanders.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

PRINCE
BERNHARD
ZU LIPPE-
BIESTERFEIO

R S
0 MP

45 Form of “ be.”
46 Short tailed 

animal.
49 Northwest.
51 Stocky horses.
54 Pries.
55 Mineral 

fissure.
57 Hodgepodge.

35 Jumbled type. 58 To change a
36 Head wind. gem setting.
39 Wing. 59 Inspired with

10 Beer.
20 Her most 

famous dance. 
22 Preposition.
24 Lichen.
26 Gaelic.
28 Measure o f 

area.
29 Ratite bird.
30 Roofs oT 

mouths.
g io ì 31 Is ill.

R ®  33 Snaky fish. 
OINi s I 35 Nominal value 

37 Gilding, 
greatest m od- 38 Chest bone,
ern female 40 Wood apple.
------  (pi.). ’*1 One who
VERTICAL , ,  nrilrt i-non43 Dried coco-

1 Striped fabric nut meat.

u s i n a s  S B i i s i i a Q a D

40 Spheres.
42 Small

memorial. 
44 Stanza.

reverence.
60 She w a s ------

by birth.
61 She was the

2 To nullify.
3 Close.
4 To marshal.
5 Complete 

view of a 
region.

6 Worshipers.
7 Crippled.
8 Above.
9 Cautioned.

44 Distant view.
45 Acidity.
47 Existed.
48 Imitated.
50 Marries.
52 Twice.
53 Cry for help.
55 Varnish 

ingredient.
56 To be in debt.

M

20

17

25

12

15

A5 ■■
51 52

57

60

7 6 9 10

15

16

IÔ

•4Ô 47

■

" 1
(51

50

Club Formed to Remind
Absent-Minded Spouses

ST. LOUIS. (U.R) — A mild rush by 
absent-minded husbands to enroll 
in the Optimist Club is expected 
since announcement of the advance 
reminding system for wedding anni
versaries.

It’s a “ wife saver” plan, according 
to Edgar Walsh, secretary. He 
explained that under the system 
“a warning of impiending anniver
sary will be mailed to each mem
ber three days in advance, in a 
plain envelope marked ’personal’.” 

Mrs. Walsh sniffs at* the idea.

CAT INHERITS $250

DES MOINES. la.. Mar. 2 (U,R)— 
Plenty of catnip and fish are in 
store for Brother, a 7 year old Per
sian cat, under terms of the wifi 
of his late mistress. Mrs. Eleanor 
Mulvaney named the cat as bene
ficiary of a $250 trust.

The percentage of blindness has 
been reduced more in the United 
States than in any other country.

In type designing, the modern 
trend has been toward streamlin- 
ng, simplicity and more white space.

■x-m.
'm¿

.Tohanne Kolstad of Norway, 
world champion woman ski 
jumper bedecked with medaLs, 
is condng to America to par
ticipate in the international 
winter sports carnival at the 

Polo Grounds.

Unemployment Reported
In Arctic Circle Area

I
EDMONTON. (U.R) — Approxi

mately 700 persons including 100 
women, comprise the winter popu
lation of the Lake Athabaska m in -.P
eral field close to the Arctic Circle.

The estimate was made here by 
Dr. Christopher Riley, and Edmon-^ 
ton geologist, who felw back from * 
the scene of recent spectacular dis
coveries. He estimated that de
spite the great activity there, ap
proximately 35 or 40 men were job
less.

Activity at the community of 
Goldfields is centered in. two lead
ing mines. Most of the popula
tion is waiting for spring, when in
tense gold prospecting and develop
ment work is anticipated. Nickel was 
discovered in the area during the 
past mining season.

The London fire department an
swers approximately 4200 calls an
nually, and nearly one-half o f these 
are false alarms or malicious calls.

DR. E. O. NELSON, D. O.
General Practice 
Neurasthenia 

207 Thomas Bldg. Phone 818 ( 
Midland, Texas

Your Choice

Sooner
OR

Later

D ID
Y O U

K N O W
That our plant is properly equipped to give you 

Quality Cleaning at 'These Low Prices—  
With Experienced Help?

SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed........ .....  A V lfc
PLAIN
DRESSES Cleaned and Pressed 20e

Fashion Cleaners
412 West Texas Avenue 
Formerly The Ideal Cleaners

-
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. JNSTAIXS HEADPHONES
MORRIS, 111., Mar. 2 (U.R)—Head

phones to aid deaf members of a 
local church will be installed as the 
result of action taken at a special 
meeting of tiie congregation. The

CLASSIFIED I
ja^ r t i s i n g I

R A TE S  A N D  IN F O R M A TIO N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

MiNIMUM cliarges:
1 day 25c.
2 day.s 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or- 
der.s for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is-

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of- 
iice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

6 W AN TED  0

amplifying units will be installed 
in certain pews and connected with 
a microjjiione at the altar so that 
sermons, music and other announce
ments may be heard by all member.s 
of tlie congregation.

PETRIFIED CAT PROBLEM
SYDNEY Mar. 2 (U.R)—A  petrified 

cat listed among the posse.ssions of 
G. H. Stelling on his arrival from 
London puzzled customs officers 
h^re. The cat was discovered 30 
years ago in a house in Stafford- 
sliire, wedged between a skirtmg 
board and the wall. Water impreg
nated with minerals had hardened 
the body till the skin was like 
bone.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
ns

-tette

9 —  AUTOMOBILES

WANTED to rent: 2 or 3-room 
furnished apartment or small 
house; children. J. O. Phillips, El 
Campo. (304-6)

WANTED: Boys to room and board. 
311 West Pennsylvania. (306-1)

i  LOST A N D  FOUND 1
$5.00 REWARD will be paid for three 

parcels INCLUDING LETTER 
FILES removed from Auburn se
dan parked at Missouri and Lo
rain streets. ACT AT ONCE. Write 
D. E. Brauclit, Lueders. Texas. 
(304-3)

LOST: Size sixteen, seventeen jewel 
HamiJden watch in yellow gold 
open face case. Rewal'd. Contact 

Bass Bryant, Midland. (306-2)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Pour wheel trailor A- 

one condition. Kerr Nursery Co„ 
800 block West Wall. (302-6)

NURSERY SALE
Spring sale of Evergreens and 
Shrubs. Fruit and shade trees; 
two-year roses 20^; experienced 
landscaping free. 410 West Wall, 
at Big Ed’s Sandwich Shop. R. 
O. Walker, proprietor. (9 years 
in Midland).

3-14-37

USED FU RN ITU RE- 
USED CLOTHING 

Bought & Sold 
Repairing a Specialty- 
See Us Before Buying 

103 E ist Missouri 
McGUIRE & BUD’S PLACE

Here are Some of 
The Best Buys 

In Town
1935 Dodge 4-door Touring Se

dan, has been thoroughly re
conditioned.

1935 Ford Coacli. Looks and 
drives like new.

1933 Plymouth Sport Convert- 
able Coupe. As good as it 
looks.

1934 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. 
Has been completely gone 
over.

1934 Plymoutls Coupe. Refin
ished and rebuilt. A real 
bargain.

1934 Pontiac Coach. Motor re
built. Good tires and good 
paint.

1935 Ten'aplane Coupe. One of 
the cleanest cars in stock. 
We have several lower price

cars such as 29 Chevrolets and 
Fords at real bai'gains.

You will find better values 
in used cars from a dealer who 
has 27 years experience re
building cars in Midland.

SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.
Phone 644—114 East Wall 

Chrysler and Plyinonth 
Dealers

T E t  HEE 
e>C3RE'. W E E V .t T

R\<3HT .E>0\
I  TO EEPiVJE

U U E  TV\ie

NEi>'.HE'€> 6 0 1 OH, I  V«Ov2;UO10>'v 
PROOOW\V«i(b: G riföoO Y
e O T , V O O  J fò o e . '.T H \ 6  
C A V iT  H OU6T <b\0'E
MWD AT HIM i  CHTIHCE
EOVàiJ §  T O  TH\MV. o r

S O M E  EOMViV S

News
/•

By MARTIN
BV THE VaJAN ^M M '" 
HOVò'6 EVJEWTTHWì G» 
AT HOME ?\T SEEMS 
A6E S SIHCE W El 
LETT "• ___r -

O H  S A V -  1 
E O R ió O T T O  T E W  
NOO

AH OLD MANO R.EVÄXWIE OE THE 
PROFESSOR'S , A>  ̂ AUVST PE»iEEOPE , 
OROPPEO FO<^ A AMO FROM
t h e  EOORS o f  HEQ E06C9 A 6 E , SV\E 
IMTEMOS TO STAV QUITE A  
S9EV\. t h e  PRO FESSO R \S QUITE 
OPSET ABOUT IT .........

<(i) 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

WASH TUBBS Bow Wow Stoops to Conquer
\ N H ä T !  IT  WAS EASV W HO 
6RUM(i>* HOLLY AN ' T H A T  
WIOPER.-WOMAN TO S ETH E R ^X

12 Situations Wanted 12
WANTED: Practical nursing or

housekeeping, by lady; reliable, ef
ficient. Write or call The Repor
ter-Telegram. (305-3)

14 PERSONAL 14
MADAM LAW ONE—Noted psy- 

cliologist; all your life problems 
will be solved; love affairs and 
business changes. Room 226 Hotel 
Scharbauer. (299-6)

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15

4-4-37

FOR SALE
Real estate of all kinds. Farms, 

houses, lots.
MRS. L. A. DENTON 

407 N. Loraiiie 
Phone 359-W

. 3-7-36

G O O D  
D A I R Y  
FOR SALE

[n the heart of the 
P e r m i a n  Basin. 

W ill sell or trade  
for anything of  

value.

Write Classified Box SD

The Reporter-Telegram 
Midland, Texas

THE FU’TURE for business looks 
better than it has for years. The 
refiners of the latest improved 
motor oils wishes to secure car 
load distributors for this territory. 
This is a complete line in sealed 
drums and cans. Tlie party or 
firm selected must have clean cut 
business methods as well as a re
quired investment. This proposi
tion v/ill stand rigid investigation. 
In replying please explain your 
business connection for the past * 
two years. Write Box B; % Re
porter-Telegram. (3-17-37)

'5

CE!?rA\NLy, IF IT WEI2.EN'T FOE. EASY, YOU'D I WHY/THAT5QUIN.
WHY, Evasy-
ONE <NOW5

&E HAPPILY MAE.R.IED TH IS  
VERY MINUTE. HE'5 WRECKED 

VOUR HOME . VOUR VERY

T

EYED, BUZZARD- 
P ACED  PeuCAN*. 
I lL  SHOW '»M?
T

i v W

X/

o  '

/-.V

> j j

THEN YOU’ 
Fl&HT

OU'LL I " 

ip n B iM

l ^ l K E  TER SEE
AWBUODV STOP ME'

By CRANE

I f f )  1937 aVNEA'EA S^V IC ^, (NO. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF I

I'LL BUST HIS NEC<*.
I'LL KILL

THAT'5 THE SPIRIT.) 
MRS. WALLIS.' 1- ^

SHAKEV

X T
7 1

ALLEY OOP

V
YEZ2II3, OOP -THEM LEMIAMS AM^^]____

/WELL) ILL b e ' w ho le  cjANJG OP x
/ 'J ig g e r e d .'o o o l a H ^ h u g s  JU S T u p  am  / a l l e y  v o u o l ' "
• AU' LOO, FOOZy. h iNG YDl^'^PPE''i'2ED ■' /OOOGINPIM ' WHECE 

GUZ AM' EVECYBODVS K v  
BACK m bd e  im y  )  r

'IH' HECk HAVE 
YOU BEEM

-V "

ex
M l

WELL, WELL, IF .1 
IT AIMT T h ' HEDOIC ' 

ALLEY OOP.' HEY, HOW 
COME YOU MJEDEM'T ' 

IN OM TH' BIG 
BLOW U P ?

Alley Calls on a Pat Hand

£■

/
I ? ]

WHEDE WAS I  
V)HY, YOU B ig  d u m b 
h e a d , IF IT w a s n 't  

FOC M E, YOU PUNKS 
WOULDN'T BE

Here  mow

AW, COME MOW, OOP - 
I'LL ADM IT THAT THIS 
WHOLE BUSINESS IS A 
MVSTECV - B UT YOU'LL 
HAVE A SW EET TIM E, 

TO YIN ' T  PCDVE T H A T  
YOU HAD AMYTHiMG 

( ^ T D O  WITH I T '

/'
By HAMLIN

c OH, y e a h ? w e ll , 
GET A LOAD OF THIS
I CAN Pi^OVE IT.̂
WHAD'VA THINK A 

TH A T '7

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A Change of Scene
1 HATE TO LEAVE 
VOU LUCE THIS, LADY 
AINSLEY--YOU'VE 
BEEM 3 0  KIND. BUT-

TH E R E , T H E R E , CHILD ■■ 
Q U ITE  U N D E R S TA N D . I 
WOULDN'T WANT YOU TO  
LINGER A AAOMEWT 
LONGER, KNOWING TH E

KERR NURSERY CO.
Located in 800 Block 

West Wall Street 
A complete stock of evergreens, 
cedars. Junipers, broad leaf ever
greens, shrubs, shade trees and 
fruit trees. Come and look our 
stock over before buying; land- 
.scaping free.

R. L. BUCK, Mgr.
(306-5)

8 POULTRY 8
FREE— 25 lbs. chick starter with 
each 100 chicks sold. Chicks as 
low as $5.90 per 100. Custom 
hatching: also halves. $2.00 tray 

Midland County Hatchery 
A. B. Pou, Owner 
Southwest Midland'

3-15-37

W ALT’S BOOT SHOP
e

BOOT & SHOE REPAIRING
•

Hand Made 
COWBOY BOOTS 

•
The Place to Meet 

Your Friends 
•

205 SO. MAIN 
Midland, Texas

3-21-37

I Political 1
I Announcements |
Subject to the action of the City of 
Midland voters on April 6, 1937. 
For Mayor:

J. V. STOKES SB.
M. C. ULMER 

City Marshal:
A. J. (Andy) NORWOOD 

Re-election Second Term 
BEN DRIVER 
J. H. STANFIELD 

For Alderman:
(3 to be elected)

R. M. BARRON 
D. H. ROETTGER 
FOY PROCTOR 

For City Secretary:
J. C. HUDMAN

/ AN D  REM EM BER, \  
J  M YIZA-TH E T E E M S  OF ) 

MY WILL S TILL  H O LD  k  
GOOD, ALTH O UG H  I'M 

A FEA ID  t h e r e  W O N T B E  
MUCFI L E F T  A FTER  I FA'V 
OFF A L L  B R A D FO ED 'S  

C R E D IT O R S  '

L iJ  U T
' LAD Y 
! A IN S L E V 'S  

PART IMG 
; W O RD S 
'  F A LL  O N  

D E A F  EAR S 
J A S  AAYRA 
1 M URRIES 
. D O W N  T H E  .
I LAM E, HER 

S O L E  
T H O U G H T  

B E IN G  
T O  Fiw D  

A  RLACE 
O F COMMUNI

CATIO N

By THOMPSON AND COLL
T O  THINK. I HAVE 
T O  WALK. A L L  TH E  
WAY T O  TO W N  
W H EN  JACICMIAY 
B E  ... O H , DEAR.'

t h e r e - I  M USTN'T 
G E T  PANICKY -  

'-] PERHAPS. HE HAD 
A R E A S O N  FOR 
N O T W R ITIN G -'

h e r e  c o m e s  a
C A R -P E R H A P S  
I CAN B E G  A

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

(  g e e ,  UriAGIklE A  GUY LUCE M E, WORkDUG A S  A  
JAWITDR IN A  B A M k , GOINS WITH A  S U C C E S S 

FUL GIF5.L AUTHOR. ! IT T O O K  M E  TVVO 
H A R D  L A B O R  T O  G E T  
MOMEV T O  B U Y  H E R  

F L O W E R S  !

C-. X937 BY NEA SERYICC, INC. T M REC u S PaT ùff

_Os.sie’s Pp to Date in Thoughts

X .

r "
I  G U E S S  rr!s u u s ) "  a s  

W ELL  THAT r r  E N D ED  A S  
IT DID.' S H E  MAD MONEY 
TO  BU .RN , F R O M  T H E  
S A L E  O F  H E R  B O O K S .'

] SU RE^ A N D  YOU'D 
'  ALW AYS HAVE F E L T  

FUNNY WITH A  G IR L  
WHO M A D E  S O  
MUCH M O N E Y  .'

3 ?

Wi-M, 1 
U N D E R 
STAND
h e r  l a s t
ROYALTY 
CHECK WAS- 
FO R  TWO 

THOUSAND 
D O L L A R S  1

y e a h ,  A N D  IF 
YDU E V E R  
M A R R IE D  

h e r ,  P E O P L E 'd  
S A Y Y tJU DID 
r r  F O R  H E R  
M O N E Y ]

r  A N D  Y bU  KNOW  
W H A T  H A P P E N S  
W H E N  P E O P L E  
T R Y  T O  m a r r y

F ^ O V A L - T V

B y  B L O S S E R

~  — T

If

f II), RF.C. U. Op'F.̂Sviau. 1̂3*7 eV NCA SERVICE, INC.

DUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS

MATTUE53E5

Special on Chicks
Free— 25 lbs. Bewley’s Chick 
Starter with each 100 chicks 

bought.
Mixed Chicks 100, $6.90 
Pedigreed mating white
leghorns, 100 ___$7.90
Pure bred heavy breed,
100 ......    $7.90
Cornish game and white 
giants, 100______ $8.90

Also custom hatching. 
New location corner building 
north of depot on Main St. 

Midland Hatchery 
L. H. Pittman 

Box 113—Midland, Texas

MORE THAN “BETTER”
Our Made-to-Order Mattresses are 
far more comfortable, much hand
somer, last years longer, preserve 
their comfort qualities and Mat
tress qualities long, long after mill- 
made Mattresses become mere mem
ories. In over-all cost their price 
is substantially lower. In first cost, 
you will feel surprised at the mod
erate prices!

UPHAM
FURNITURE CO.

615 W . Wall St.— Phone 451

y o u  H E A R  HIM.' 
YOU S E E  HIM, 
S T U C K  T H E R E  .' 
W HY IXDM'T VOU 

H E L P  HIM?

7y~ -
1 r .'’“•'Vt.'. ,1; N
I\ r ..........X V . I

----- ‘ L' '■! 1

M O T W IT H O U T  \ 
E T M E R f  G E T T IM O  
HIM O U T  O F  B E D  
INI T H E  MORN)IMG 
IS  A  M A J O R . 
O P E R A T IO N !.' 
\A/HAT'LL T H A T  

& E ?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

A

r 'S

T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

7 '

\A'HY M O T H E R S ' G E T  GRAY. ©1,37
cr,'?-v y i l l i a m ^

©1937 By NEA EEKVICE. ff«. 3-2-

MAJOR HOOPLE

YOU 'R B R O T H E R  
T O M  I S  

C O M IN G  H E 'R E G  
S P ü T t -S P U T -T —I  
E G A D f  I 'D  

SOONJEPy 
B E  V ISIT E D  

■ BV A
p l a g u e ,  THAKl 

B V  TH A T 
IMPUDEKJT

b b a g g a d o c i o  7

E V E R Y  TIM E VOU T W O  S A T  
DOWN) T O  C H E W  A  E E W  

M O R S E L S  O P  C O N V E R S A T I  O N  
V O U  K E P T  D IS H IN G  O U T  

B A L O N E V , U N T IL  H E  vV A S  
F E D  u p  O N  THE DIET---^ WE 
^AAV B E  P U L L  O P  "EALLOON 
OUiCE^-BUT W H V C R ITICIZE  
TH E O T H E R  P E L L O W é  
HAT W H E N  IT P I T S  YOUR 

OWN H E A D "?

i 'T s i lR D S  O P  
A  P E A T H E R = ^

ro 1937 €Y nFA.srnvtcE. inc. t. m. rfo. u. s. pat, off. • J
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A o-day-old Arctic tern was brand
ed in ^ b ra d o r  on July 22, ,l927x... 

and within three months, was found 
in La Rochelle, France.

Oon*t Irritate 
Gas Bloating

If you want to really G E T  RID OF 
GA8 and terrible bloating, don’t expect 
ito do it by Just doctoring your stom
ach with harsh, irritating alkalies and 
|*'gas tablets/* Most GAS is lodged in 
the stomach and upper intestine and 
ils due to old poisonous matter in the 
■eonstipated bowels that are loaded 
with ill-causing bacteria. 
f If your constipation Is of long stand- 
‘Ing. enormous quantities of dangerous 
.bacteria accumulate. Then your diges
tion Is upset. GAS often presses heart 
:«nd lungs, making life miserable.
I You can’t eat or sleep. Your head 
'aches. Your back aches. Your com- 
'Btexion is sallow and pimply. Your 
'breath is foul. You are a sick, grouchy, 
wretched, unhappy person. YOUR 
.SYSTEM  IS POISONED.
' Thousands of sufferers have found In 
^dlerika the quick, scientific way to 
rid  their systems of harmful bacter«a. 
'Adlerika nds you of gas and cleans 
foul poisons out of BOTH upper and 
lower bowels. Give your bowels a 
R EA L cleansing with Adlerika. Get 

Vid of GAS. Adlerika does not gripe—  
•Is not habit forming.

Drug Store.

SUBMARINE SAILBOAT?

IF YOU
NEED MONEY!

WE WILL ADVANCE C A S H - 
HELP YOU BUY A CAR— 

Refinance Your Old Notes— 
Make Present Payments 

Smaller

JOHNSON AUTO 
LOAN CO.

Phone 79—At Snarks & Barron

James H. Chappie, 
M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Specialist— Glasses Fitted

Announces removal of offices 
fro.m 304-305 to 316-317-318 Pe
troleum Building. (Same Floor.)

William A. Bai tholomae’s eight-meter boat. 
Yucca, appears to he going underneath 
the waves, but won the race from three 
other contestants in the lltli annual mid
winter regatta off Los Angeles Harbor 
Six and eight-meter and star boats par
ticipated in events in a stiff breeze whicli 
provided speed and thrills in higlily s|3cc- 
tacular competition as scores of white 

sails dotted the Pacific

/ fP

One-Man Phone System 
Ends 30th Service Year

HERMAN. Neb.. Mar. 2 (U.R)—Her
man's one-man telephone company 
has completed its thirtieth year of 
business. John Johnson gave up 
farming on Jan. 1, 1937, to become 
president, general manager, “ trou
ble shooter” and handy man for 
the exchange, which now seiwes 350 
customers. Johnson even handles the 
switchboard on occasion.

Austria has 5090 miles of railways 
within her boundaries.

Soft Water

^ i ^ t e d - ^ k c L n d i

Cite wcLLtin^ to  i^ou

î out ZO TO S
m a.cliL neU 6i ja e tm a .n en t

$10

i t  Easy on your 

nerves and on 
your hair. ZOTOS is gentle 
in ils operation and beauti

fully lasting in its results.

io mttckineti/.no elecMcitif

CHARME’ 
Beauty Studio

Phone 664 
210 Thomas Bldg.

iiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiitiimiiiiinmilMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

O E  E O C A L  I N T E R E S T
miiiiiiiMiilMiiililiimiimimiiiimimiMitiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiMtiimiimimiiiiiii’iiminmini

R. B. Cowden, yesterday received 
from ills taxidermist, in Alaska, the 
head of a bull moose, a mountain 
sheep and a rug made from the hide 
of a mountain goat, all of which 
were killed on his trip to western 
Alaska last summer. The moose 
head was so large that he could not 
take it through the front door of 
his home, and it was mounted on 
the wall of the Scharbauer Barber 
Shop. Hundreds of persons have 
viewed it since Monday afternoon.

Y u c c a

/

LAST DAY

/AMERICA'S HEROES 
VALIANT, STRONG 
AND DEADLY. . . .  
L I VE  AGAIN.

Robert M. Turpin, formerly of the 
legal department of Skclly Oil Co., 
Tulsa, has joined the law firm of 
Whitaker & Perkins here. Adding 
the name of Turpin to the firm, o f
fices have been moved from tire 
First National Bank annex to tliose 
over the bank proper. Turpin was 
educated in the public schools of 
Nashville, Tenn., Duncan Prepara- 
toi'y School and Vanderbilt Univer
sity where he took his law degree 
in 1924. He was associated with the 
firm of Black & Graves. Austin foi- 
five years when he joined the 
Skelly staff.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Coyle and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrell Coyle of Cisco 
are here for the funeral of B. W. 
Floyd today. They formerly lived 
at Midland whore Mr. Coyle con
ducted a polo pony business.

Miss Clara Simer of Crane, and 
Mr. B. Steele of Hobbs. N. Mex., 
were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Smith.

Marine Burial In 
Japan Paved Way 

For The Missions
On a quiet hillside near Yoko- 

homa, Japan, lies the grave of Pri
vate Robert William, whose burial 
there was one of the most signifi
cant events in the history of Chris
tian Missions, It broke down the 
barriers of Japanese opposition to 
Christianity, and formed an open
ing wedge for the preaching o f the 
Gospel in the land of Nippon.

Private Williams was with the U. 
S. Marines who accompanied Com
modore Matthew C. Perry to Japan, 
where an important treaty was 
signed in 1854. Following the ma
rine’s death aboard ship, Perry in
sisted that the dead man be burled 
nearby on Japanese soil. At first 
the natives objected, insisting that 
he should be buried at a location 
near Nagasaki, restricted to the bur
ial of foreigners.

After Perry obtained a reluctant 
consent from the Japanese to change 
their arbitrary rule, the burial took 
place at a spot selected near a hill
side shrine. Tire body was brought 
ashore from a warship while the 
marines presented arms. Then, to 
the playing of fifes and drums, the 
procession moved to the burial plot.

The Protestant Episcopal service 
was read and the marines fired 
three volleys over the grave, the 
entire service being conducted with 
an impressive solemnity before the 
naval party marched back to the 
beach.

Meanwhile, a curious scene was 
enacted nearby. A Buddhist priest 
chanted his prayers, burned in
cense .and performed the rites of his 
faith in honor of the dead, continu
ing his incani§.tions until long after 
the Americans had departed. Rare
ly has any marine been so honored 
in either life or deatli.

Thus came about the first break
ing through of the Japanese set
tled opposition to Christianity, a 
faith which a few years later was to 
number many converts in the Land 
of the Rising Sun.

Mrs. Rutli Ramsell spent the week 
end with her family, at Winters.

Mrs. George Stiles of Sweetwater, 
sister of Mrs. B. N. Aycock. arrived 
here last night, coming on accoimt 
of the illness of Mr. Aycock who is 
in a local hospital. He was re
ported slightly improved today, a f
ter a comparatively restful night.

E. L. McGraw, farmer living west 
of Midland, was reported today to 
be in grave condition, suffering for 
several days from a pneumonia at 
tack.

BOSTON COURT SPEEDS JUSTICE 
WITH PRE-TRIAL SESSION PLAN; 

WIDE USE OF SYSTEM INDICATED

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“ W e’re on The Jury”
with

VICTOR MOORE 
HELEN BRODERICK

RETIRE IN COMFORT
By investing in a PBAETOBIAN RETIREMENT INCOME CON
TRACT that pays a monthly income for LIFE starting at age 
55, 60, or 65. This type of policy is two-fold: It is insurance 
against dying too soon and living too long. PRAETORIAN 
policies pay SEVENTEEN ways. Investigate them without ob
ligation.

J. W RAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
701 Petroleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 908 

Phones: Office 111—Res. 859-M Midland, Texas

By HOMER JENKS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

BOSTON, Mar. 2 (U.R)—Disposition 
of civil cases in Suffolk county (Bos
ton) superior court has been speed
ed up 25 per cent by a novel pre
trial session plan.

Inaugurated two years ago. the 
system gradually is being extend
ed into other counties and even
tually Massachusetts probably will 
be the first state in the country to 
1 unction under the plan.

Success of the Massachusetts plan 
already has attracted the atten
tion of New York City jurists. A 
special committee attended a pre
trial session with a view to recom
mending a similar system in that 
city.

The Massachusetts plan was 
adapted from that established 
seven years ago in Wayne county 
(Detroit), Mich. Presiding justice 
is Superior Judge Louis S. Cox, be
spectacled, gray-fringed Dartmouth

I and Boston University Law school 
graduate who was apiwinted to the 

j bench 19 years ago.
Two Weeks' Time Allowed 

Sases arc called in the pre-trial 
! session about two weeks prior to 
I scheduled opening of the trial. No 
! case may go on the trial list until 
I it has passed through the pre-trial 
! call.
I At the pre-trial session. Judge Cox 
calls in plaintiff and defendant and 
their counsel. Flist he attempts set
tlement. Failing, he seeks agreement 
on minor issues. Tlien ho sees that 
all papers are in order and sets 
the date for trial, making certain 
that all principals will bo avail
able.

The system has proved particu
larly effective in weeding out cases 
that crowded dockets but never 
would teach trial, because of either 
death of a principal, settlement or 
default. Experience showed only 9

Scientists Hunt Insects
On Remote Pacific Isle

HONOLULU (U.R) — Two Ameri
can scientists have started a voy
age of 6.000 miles to terminate in 
the jungles of New Britain, in the 
hopc.s of finding beneficial insects 
that will combat harmful ones now 
damaging the sugar plantations of 
Hawaii.

Tliey are Cyril Pemberton and 
CoUn Lennox of the experiment 
station of the Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters' Association. New Britain, 
their destination, is a large island 
in the western part of the Pacific, 
below the equator and northwest 
of New Guinea. To get there, they 
will have to go by the way of New 
21ealand and Australia, and the 
entire trip will take seven montlrs.

Hawaiian sugar planters have 
been remarkably success ful in de
veloping the science of finding and 
introducing insects that prey upon 
other insects that are harmful to lo
cal crops. Tlic results of these ex
periments also have been carried on 
in the United States.

To date more than 1,000,000 vari
eties of beneficial insects of this 
category have been bred in the labo
ratories of sugar planers here.

TURTLE GIVES FINDER SI BILL
C LE V E LA N D , Mar. 2 (U.R)—Ser

geant Horkan of suburban Bratenahl 
police saw a large snapping turtle 
waddling along the lake shore. On 
ane flapper was a dollar bill. The 
sergeant got both the dollar and the 
turtle.

WES-TEX MENU FOR
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3

Baked Lamb, pound ....................... 30< 1
Barbecue, pound ___ - .............. . 30i  ̂ 1

Irish Stew, pint _________ _______ 15< 1
Fried Fish, pound .... .......... ...... 35^
Short Ribs, pound .... .............. .....
Au Gratin Potatoes, pint ................ 15<
Baked Beans, pint ........... .............. 15^
Carrots and Peas, pint ... .............. 15<
Peach Cobbler, pint ................... _20<
Corn Bread Sticks, each ................ U
Pone Cornbread, 3 for .................

WES-TEX FOOD MARKET
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Blatz

ON TAP
At

WEST TEXAS’
FINEST BAR 

Also, In Bottles

Beaming Over With Pep and 
Energy

It’s full-bodied; it has the very tang of spring; it’s 
energizing and acts like a charm against “spring 
fever.’’ Drink it daily, because you’ll enjoy its lively 
flavor— and because it’s good for you.

Get It At The

TEXAN CLUB
106 SOUTH MAIN

D.\TE FOB DAIRY CONGRESS 
WATERLOO. la., Mar. 2 (U.R)— 

Waterloo’s annual dairy congress, 
one oof the Middle West’s, great live
stock events, will be held Sept. 
27 to Oct. 3, inclusive, it has been 
announced by E. S. Estcl, secretary 
of the exliibition.

S k y s ' e r a p e r  S c h o o l  1 5 0 ' Y e a r s  O l d
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Steel Company U r g e s
'Workers to Be THrifty

MILWAUKEE. (U.R).— Tire Wes
ley Steel treating company encour
ages its employes to save by making 
the first monthly payment on a 
U. S. baby bond lor each worker. 
At the end of 10 years each employe 
will own bonds worth $3,000 at ma
turity if all of the 120 payments are 
met.

The company recently raised all 
wages $9.38 per month and promised 
to double the amount for all employ
es who left their increases in the 
company treasury.

to 12 per cent of jury cases actually 
entered were ever tried.

Chance Delays Eliminated
“ Heretofore a judge would be as

signed a certain number of cases 
a day, but he had no way of know
ing how many actually would go 
on trial,” Judge Cox said. “ Some
times the cases had been settled, fre
quently a key witness or an attorney 
was not available and often a prin
cipal liad died since filing of a 
case.

“Thus a judge would clear liis 
schedule by early afternoon and be 
forced to loaf the rest of the day. 
Under the present plan, a judge 
knows in advance tliat a case is 
leady for trial and a definite sched
ule can be kept. At other times a 
single case would occupy several 
days, forcing others to wail.”

StabUizalioii of the trial list has 
resulte.-l in the ti-ying of a case 
witliin 3 1/2 years after it is en
tered rather tlian 4 1/2 years as 
heretofore. Court attaches believe 
ilioxzax z
stUl anotlier may be lopped off.

Hears 68 Cases a Day
During a typical day. Judge Cox 

considered 68 cases. Twenty went 
to a jury session, 25 w'crc settled, 
five were noh-suited or defaulted, 
two were non-suited because of 
deaths and 16 were continued to a 
later date for pre-trial hearing.

“The results thiLS far indicate ils 
value witli respect to all matters 
wliich were hoped fir wlicn tlic plan 
was adopted.’’ Judge Cox said. “And 
in addition to all this, its oiJeration 
has resulted in a stabilization of 
the trial list so that the trial ses
sions are almost without exception 
kept continuously busy.

"Furthermore, nder the opera
tion of tlie plan, it has been foiuid 
that as a general rule parties may 
have a trial of their case on the 
day on which they are notified to 
come to court for trial. Tliis lias 
resulted i:i a saving to parties whicli 
is difficult to estimate not only as 
to their expense in employing coun
sel and in requiring the attendance 
of their witnesses.”

"The school that grew up instead of out” is the theme of tlic 
University of Pittsbuigli’s 150th anniversary celebration, scheduled 
from Feb. 28 to commencement week in June. From a log cabin, 
lower left, with a half-dozen students in 1787, the institution has 
gi'own to embrace 17 divisions, occupying a 42-story, 10-miIlion- 
dollar Cathedral of Learning, right, near downtown Pittsburgh. 
Sponsor of the skyscraper school idea is John G. Bowman, upper 

'-■^eft, who has been chancellor of the university since 1910. /

Replicas of Famous 
Houses Being Built 
By Ford at Dearborn
DERBORN, Midi., Mar. 2—Five 

replicas of houses famous in Amer
ican liistoi'y arc being built on the 
soutli side of the Dearborn Lui, at 
Dearborn, Micliigan, to provide ad
ditional rooms for guests. A colonial 
village of 18 cottages, swiniirJng pool 
and bathhouse is planned eventu
ally, a new idea in hotel-keeping.

Tlic exteriors arc exact reproduc
tions, either from actual measure
ments, or from consulting old rec
ords wlici'c the houses no longer 
exist. Tile grounds will be land
scaped with shrubs, flowers and 
trees as in llieir original settings.

The five houses under construc
tion are: The Edgar Allen Poc 
cottage, in Fordliam, New York 
City; tile sliingled house at Mel
ville, Long Island, where Walt Whit
man lived; the house at Frederick, 
Maryland, made famous by Barbara 
Prietciiifc; the Governor Oliver Wal
cott house at Litchfield, Conn., and 
the house at Red Hill, Campbell Co„ 
Va„ where lived Patrick Henry, who 
asked for liberty or death.

The principal purpose of the Dear
born Inn is to provide acconuiio- 
dations for visitors to the Ford 
Rouge Plant, the Rotunda, “gate
way” to the Rouge, the Edison in- 
slilute Museum and Greenfield Vil
lage vdicrc scores o f  buildings of 
importance in early American life 
have been brought for preservation.

The Oakwood Hotel Company, the 
Inn’s owner, and the L. G. Tread
way Service, which operates it, call
ed in Charles M. Hart, New York 
architect, and the Colonial Village 
was theii idea for additional rooms. 
It rcllects the historic interest of 
Greenfield Village and the mod
ernity of the great Ford Rouge plant.

The original interior arrangements 
of tile liouscs have been ciianged 
slightly to provide bedrooms and 
baths neccssai'y for modern hotel 
accommodations. Each will be com
pletely air-conditioned and air-cool
ed in summer, providing a haven of 
refuge for hay fever sufferers. Each 
is equipped with serving pantries, 
telcpliones, a complete automatic 
sisrinkler systcin. conveniences wliicli 
would seem like miracles to the own
ers of the original buildings.

Two or tlu-ce hundred cups of 
tea a day arc sampled by London’s 
only woman lea-taster. None of 
the lea is drunk; it is only sipped 
for the taste.

Millions will be lost during the com
ing year and in the majority of 
cases, insurance could have saved 
the loss. Ask our expert advice 
about YOUR insurance problems.

MIMS h. CRAME
COMPLETE IMSURANCE

8 SERVICE 
BDNOS

TELEPHONE 1 4  
ill W.WALL ST.’MIDiaHO.m

EASTER
PERMANENTS

OIL PERMANENT
$3.50

Plain Shamnooi and Set 
Throuffh Thursdays

3 5 i
Full line of Contoure C’osuietk-s

LLANO
BEAUTY PARLOR

PHONE 273

R I T Z
TONITE

8 30 O’CLOCK

ANNUAL

BABY SHOW
MIDLAND’S BABIES 

ON THE SCREEN 
VALUABLE PRIZES 

GIVEN 
—  Also —

A M ILE-A MINUTE TO UR  OF 
SCHEME-LINED EXCITEMENT!

—  Plus —  
NOVELTY - NEWS 
TREASURE CHEST

im e

WATCH SALE!
Ladies’ 17 Jewel Round or 

Square Watches— only

$19.75
CURVED MODELS 
FOR MEN— ONLY

$19.75
SEE THE NEW JEWELRY 

AS “FRESH AS SPRING” AT

Inman’s Jewelers

WHERE

QUALITY
Is Considered

PETROLEUM 
DRY CLEANERS
Are Considered

THE BEST
—  LADIES’ LIST —

2 5 c  
2 5 c

Plain 1-piece 
DRESS, C & P 
Tailored SUIT
C. & P __________
Plain SKIRT
C & P ___________
Twin SWEATERS
each, C & P _____
BERETS
C & P ________
Lightweight 
O’COATS, C & P 
Plain Swagger
SUIT, C & P .......-
BATHROBE
C & P __________
GLOVES
Cleaned ________
HATS

Clean ......
— Men’s List —

SUIT
C. & P__________
2 TROUSERS
C & P ____ -
Gaberdine 
SHIRTS, C & P 
HATS,
Clean and Block.

CASH & CARRY

P E T R O L E U M
D R Y

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca Theater

25c
30c
20c
40c

GET READY TO STROLL IN THE 
EASTER PARADE WITH A NEW

PERMANENT WAVE
Mr. Jess Hall, representative of the NESTLE factory will be hi our 
shop WEDNESDAY. Mr. Hall has just returned from the NESTLE 
factory in New York City. We have just purchased a new NESTLE 
AIR C(X)LED PERMANENT WA'VING MACHINE . . .

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS FROM 
MARCH 3rd to MARCH 13th

NESTLE PERMANENTS ______$5.00
ALL OTHERS REDUCED . . .  __

Miss Bernice Clark of Eastland has joined the personnel of our 
shop and will be glad to do your beauty work.
THE PETROLEUM BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 970
Operators: Sybil Flournoy, Margaret White ^

Manager: Eula Kincade '  :


